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the town council

liuutes of the Proceedings at the 
Last Regular Meeting

by Conn. Anderson seconded by Conn.
Deohman and passed that the said 
special Sewer Assessment be and 
the same is hereby ratified and 
firmed by the Council.

And also a rate of 58 cts on the one 
hundred dollars ot the assessed value 
of real estate under said assessment 
roll of the said town of Bridgetown 
liable to be passed for the new service 
(so called.) and a rate ot thirty (30) 
cents on the $100 of the assessed value 
of real estate under said assessment 
roll of the said town ot Bridgetown 
to Ve taxed for the old Sewer (so 
called) to provide interest and sink
ing fund for those two loans for 
sewer purposes.

Also a rate of $1.00 on the $100 
lot the assessed value ot real estate 
iin the said town of Bridgetown under 
the special assessment made by the 
finance committee of the council for
that purpose and attached to the Sunday, March 14th, 1920. will go the main crossing the river which Telegraph Co., were on the job as
general assessment roll of the town down as an important date in not only deprived all the people from water usual and telephone connections east
liable to be taxed for the construct- j the history of Bridgetown, but the who reside on Queen and South Street, and west were maintained without 
ion. repairs and maintenance and to entire Annapolis Valley. j The town was also in darkness interruption, but Middleton was cut
provide interest and sinking fund for | About four o'clock in the morning Sunday night with no means of com- off from the South Shore, the break
the Granville Street East Sewer ex- the jce broke in this portion of the munication with the power house, the being where it could not be repaired
tension in the said town of Bridge- i Annapolis River and in a tew minutes private telephone line being broken. until the freshet subsided,
town under and by virture of the act lahnost the entire river overspread its' At Middleton the water was over j Of course telephone communication
of legislation given the said town banks and by 7 a. m. bad reached the first floor of several houses on was cut off from the south side of the
council of the said town of Bridge- the highest point ever recorded and Bridge street and dozens of cellars town and from all western points
town by chapter 51 of the acts of continued ÿt- this high level up to j were flooded. i when the bridge went out.
legislation of the Province of Nova ' Monday morning when it began to1 At Brickton and all along both sides | The Bridgetown night telephone

Scotia for the year 1915 entitled “An recede and is now at tidal level. of the river, including Lawrencetown operator kindly gave the public extra
act to authorize the town of Bridge- Rain began Friday afternoon and and Paradise, people were compelled service Sunday morning and the
town to borrow money for the ex
tension of the Sewerage System of 
the town as amended by chapter 55 
of the acts for the year 1916."

Also a special rate of 10 cents on 
the $100 of the assessed value of 
property and income on such roll to 
be known as the highway tax as 
authorized and empowered by 
chapter 3 of the acts of the Province 
Nova Scotia for the year 1917. Moved 
by Conn. Moses seconded hv Conn.
Chute and passed that the finance 
committee of the Council be and are 
hereby appointed a committee to raise 
and correct the rate book of the

BOARD OF TRADE
Annual Meeting Held Monday 

Evening and Officers 
Elected

The power plant at Lawrencetown 
was under water Sunday 
the test without a break, 
running 
out.

THE FLOOD IN THE
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

but stood 
It will be 

as soon as it can be driedcon-

Working trains from Kentville were 
running yesterday as far west as 
Bridgetown East, and the regular 
train service will be resumed much 
sooner than it was expected by 
many of our residents.

The railway line is said to be clear 
from Yarmouth to Annapolis and that 
the regular express reached Anna
polis yesterday.

March mteting was 
Friday evening, the 5th inst. 
Worship Mayor Salter in the 

unvillors being present.
The cierx read the minutes 

,it> |as: re.: -l^r meetftig. also
, : she Assessment Appeal

The regub-T
The annual meeting of the Bridge— 

towtn Board ot Trade was held Monday 
evening.

The President,

Held on 
with W» 
(hair, all Co

Mr. E. A. Hiiîks,of Water Reached the Highest Point Ever Recorded. Queen 
and South Streets Covered From Mrs. Fisher’s Block 
to Mrs. R. L. Lessel’s Residence.
Under Water, Just the Top Arms Showing on the 
Telegraph Poles. Traffic Bridge Destroyed.

the gave an interesting synopsis of the 
business transacted during the past 

and thanked the officers, the
niinutes 
four!.

The following 
motion

year.
Council and members for the assist-bills read and on

D. A. R. Tracksordered paid: theance given him in carrying out 
work.AN IMPORTANT MEETING n* ■

The treasurer’s and auditors’ reports 
showed a satisfactory year financially. 

The following officers were elected: 
E. A. Hicks, President.
H. B. MacKenzie, Vice President. 

V.W. R. Longnrire, Sectv-Treas. 
Council—H. S. Magee. O. S.

Dunham. J. W. Salter. C. B. Longmire* 
W. H. Maxwell. Dr. M. E. Armstrong. 
K. Freeman and F. E. Bath.

Auditors—A.

<• , -A*'........... $15.00 i "Mrs. 'Fishy" ......... •
Ethel Paris ........... •
P t>unham

2.75 N. S, Delegates To The G. W. V. A. 
'Dominion Convention.. . 13.50

3.00J. II. Mr be IX
M*ui Municipalities .... 10.00Vnion

Auditors' bill
J H Hicks -v Sons..................23.27

6.S0

HALIFAX, March 11—The follow
ing delegates will represent their 
respective locals

70.00

at the Dominion-Time KH. Streets convention of the G. W. V. A. to be 
held in Montreal on the 22nd inst. They 
will

, - i.'iils were referred backA few ot
, j, . - - fur explanation. travel by a special car 

tached to the Ocean Limited on 
20th, and in Montreal will reside 
the Windsor hotel.

at-
the, ofAfter ! ■ read a quantity

re "Drive to the 
moved by Conn, 

it'd by .Conn. Warren

F. Little, R. V.
at "Arnold.

The room in the Royal Rank Build
ing, was engaged for another year 
on the same terms of rental, but the 
reading room will he discontinued and 
subscriptions to papers and magazines 
stopped.

A considerable amount of important 
business was transacted.

The Bridgetown Board of Trade has 
tendered valuable assistance to the 
town and has been the means of 
improved mail service, 
matters of public interest which is not 
onlv a benefit to the residents ot 
Bridgetown but to those of the entire 
Annapolis Valley.

eorrespoiK
right." v

Amherst—C. E. Bent.
Annapolis—A. Kitsall. w’~
Arichat—M. S. Binet.
Bear River—W. D. Tait. 
Bridgewater—K. D. Clark.
Rigby—M. C. Denton. ~ r
Glace Bay—Dan Macdougall, R. Brown 
Halifax—G. E. MacLeod, J. E. Ral

ston. J. F. Down.
Inverness—J. McKinnon.
Joggins—J. Kent.
Liverpool—Dr. G. B. Trites.

! Louisburg—T. Scott, 
j Middleton—II. F. Hamilton, 
j Mexv Glasgow—R. D. Graham, 
j New Waterford—S. Hoyser.

Piéton—J. W. Macdonald.
Springhill—R. R. Murray, 
stellarton—Dr. G. W. Wliitm-- 
Sydney—G. Barratt.
Sydney Alines—Dr. N. Macdonald, A. 

Coll.

;Dechman,
of: V.-.ii it is the opinion 

to turn to the right withthis Council
vehicles
prefern . * 1 old system.

beautomobiles is to

CouncilThe Cli : I laid before the
- for the current year 
duly considered and

coupon it was moved 
-econded by Conn 

passed that the Town 
■ Town of Bridgetown do 

,-ize the levying and 
; rate of $1.50 on the

m-
j

and other,w

mmm «

f
. . --..ssed value of property 

: •• a -sensed on the assess 
";’ie Town of Bridgetown 
sunt required to defray 
urrent expenses of 
•urrent year, 
of $1.25 pn the $100 of 

.CM;,, of property and in- 
; in the said town 
and In the County 

soient roll for 
. of the said town 

; II property 
ion of

Bridgetown liable 
the support
town for the current I council and stated a grievance ot not i

>

FATAL ACCIDENT AT CLARENCE
» raise tt

thethe ge Willard Phinnev Fell Down Stairs and 
Did Not Regain Consciousness

f\ //
ff

Jl.
A special telephone message to the 

I MONITOR announces the sad death 
Willard Phinnev. aged ÏS years, 
ich occurred at the home of Mr. 

Everett Sprowle. Clarence, Sunday 
afternoon. He accidentally slipped 
and fell down stairs, and although he 
received the best very best attention, 
passed away without regaining con
sciousness. The deceased was single 
and hart resided with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprowle for many years. He leaves 
one brother James in Newcastle. N. 
R.. and one sister. Mrs. Emma Sprowle. 
in Newburyport. Mass. The funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon with 
interment In the Rnmsey burying 

physician was immediately summoned, ground at Clarence, the service being 
No inquest wjas thought necessary. conducted by Rev. I. A. Corbitt, pastor 

Interment took place the following"}8f the Paradise Baptist Church, 
day, the funeral services being 
ducted by Rev. 
pastor 
church.
Hammond's Plains. Halifax Co.

J, fl 1 " g
r:“'L

Truro—Dr. S. C. MacArthur. 
Wallace J. A. McKinnon. 
Yarmouth—T. Burnes.

Proxy

Miof - ■
M votes for the other locals"^* 

by the provincial 
| president. vice-president, provincial 
j secretary. Dr.

of
■EÏ.SÉtown for its present year when pre- j Ithe

| v,by the Clerk and to reportof pared
the same as raised and corrected to

«JE1 : win be carried
out
ille this at its next meeting to he 

to : Friday evening. April 2nd next, 
of the | Mr. J. I. Foster appeared before the

held il Whitman and R. R.PHft Murray.
m

; SUDDEN DEATH AT CLARENCE
being given a hearing before the As-j 

id before the Council j cessment appeal court. After some J
it was moved by Conn, j 

seconded by Conn Warren

fPSgEf-fe» : M !

-
Tom Jenkins, (colored) aged about 

who had been chopping 
poles all day Tuesday, March 

for J. S. Moses.

! 50i r 11 and valuations for : discussion 
finally passed by the I Anderson

years.
hoop

. : i: Mi and certified to by j apd passea that in the opinion of this 
V by Section 76 of the i c„ n hart n0 jurisdiction in the

9th.-* dropped dead 
late that afternoon while talking to 
Wheelock Marshall at Clarence.

/.Jand amendmentsA- Act matter.
Mr. Geo Gill asked for an increase 

which was referred 
committee to report at next

thereto.
The

t

w" : " ■
», 'also laid before 

,'our.nl • Special Assessment 
»ali:;,: ;.,r the year 1920 made by

of the

thelerk to ’ :^C- ■in salary- 
police 
regular meeting.

Ayand
x y

It was said on Saturday that the 
traffic on the Boston-Yarmouth 
steamer route this summer is expect
ed to be a record breaker, and ar
rangements are now being made for 
a two steamer service. The Prince 
Edward and Prince George are now 
being prepared, and it is estimated 
they will not be able to handle air 
the passenger traffic offering.

THE TRAFFIC BRIDGE BEFORE THE DISASTER con-
M Richardson

the Committee 
i-f the real estate and pro- 

said District liable tor
Council 
perties in tl;
the Ur •• le Street East Sewer 
tenxon a- amhorized and empowered 
"y t i 0[ the acts of the legislat- 

- Province of Nova Scotia 
1915. entitled “An act to 

Atnh i ... town of Bridgetown to 
,x" n c any for the-extension of the 
A'wtr M System of the town as a- 

hy Chap. 55 of the Acts for the 
-•ear t" whereupon It was moved

of the Bridgetown 
Jenkins was g native

continued almost steady until an early to move from the houses on the low MONITOR Is indebted to Mayor Geo. 
hour Sunday morning.

At 6.45 an alarm was sounded for a were drowned in the barns.

BaptistEXCURSIONS TO ANNAPOLIS
j levels, and quite a number ot cattle F. Freeman, of Middleton, the popular

and efficient telephone superintend- 
coal | The new D. A. R. station yard was ent of this division, and Mr. R. E. 

These flooded at Bridgetown and the water Feltus,

ofex-
(Spectator) fire in J. H. Longmire & Son’s 

is sheds along the water front. Anyone who sees too much these days 
and would prefer going about for a 
while 
daylight
near Bridgetown.

of Lawrencetown, for sp?ci I 
favors extended the press.

June 3rd, the King's Birthday,
set by the Band for a grand j were soon submerged with the <ater, was up to the cars on the sidings. 

Annapolis and the firemen ceased work, 
that there

c>n
being
outdoor

f»r e yea. with one eye might advocate 
saving among the farmers

Quite a large quantity of timber i The main road was under 
The ice cakes formed a dam above was floated from Beeler & Peters’ between Bridgetown East 

the railway bridge and another above factory yard and a quantity of cord- Paradise and also the Paradise Bridge, 
the traffic bridge, both of which, it wood from Mr. R. J. Massinger’s yard, thus cutting off all communication with 

would go out at any Granville street, but considerable of places east of this town, except by
w>as telephone.

by | The traffic bridge at Brickton has 
all Mr. Charles McLaughlin, of the gone out and is floating down the river.

At Lawrencetown the powe- ncuse 
At Bear River, the traffic bridge was is flooded and that town was also in

sports day in 
It is expected

water
andRoyal.

will be excursions here from
and everybody will join in to

other
’■Send towns 

make a big event. thought,was
moment. The Tatter was badly twisted the latter washed ashore and 

and 6.15 Monday morning, picked up by the owner, assistedSunday
went out with a crash, carrying"NS*.

MONITOR staff.Wires withjitB^
Communication, except by telephone,

cut off Sunday morning be-^lestroyed and people are compelled to darkness Sunday night.
of \o around the head of the tide to get | Mr. Wm. A. Howse’s loss 

Queen and South streets from Digby to Annapolis counties.
At Digby the basement of

!

was soon
of flour.

ifeed and groceries, and damage to his 
buildings, will exceed $500.00.

tween the north and south sides
the town.

H. T.being under water from Mrs. Fisher’s 
business block to Mrs. R. L. Lessell’s Warne’s large business block was 

and all along the water flooded and about $2.000 worth of
V

LATER
residence, 
front at that level. The telephone lines which had been
were also flooded. | The dredging plant and all shipping working east and west until the bridge

Mr. J. I. Foster's loss, is about $1500 at Digby rode out the gale in safety.} Went out at Bridgetown was
I the south west wind making it smooth repaired Monday afternoon, but

Dozens of cellars goods destroyed.

BUILT
TO

LAST
EASY soon

ON worth of flour, feed and sugar.
Along Granville street west, 

water rose to shove the first .floor in ;

was
out of commission west of Bridgetownithe along the harbor front.FUEL :Saturday night's A'armouth-Halifax again yesterday morning.

“Sleeper" remained at Weymouth. Monday's west bound express from
Halifax reached Port Williams and the 
track is practically clear from Halifax 

district ‘ night's Halifax-Annapolis express at to Kentville.
: Lawrencetown.

Mr. S. C. Turner s residence.
Of course the nvter either reached the Yarmouth-Middleton freight was

all stalled at Bridgetown and Saturday3 •1 • or went above the fir*1 "-'nr o' 
the buildings in the flooded 
including the St. James Hotel.

A large number of people
the edge of the tide on both side:, of j wires went out of business Saturday 
the river in the town, hut the greatest , night, 
view of all was from Bridgetown east ] r

k|%

There was no damage at Granville 
Ferry and the ii.-e j io.s are uniujiv-’d.

The damage at Annapolis consists 
of a tew over flowed cellars. but 
nothing serious. The Amiapolis 
power plant, however, which is j 
situated out of town is baldv damaged, ! 
and it is feared that the town will be i 
in darkness for several months. !

The worst injury to the D. A. R. 
tracks is in Bridgetown and 
vicinity A telephone message to 
the MONITOR Monday night reported 
the rail road in fairly good condition 
between Digby and Annapolis.

Mr. CampbffU. got an electric wire i 
across the river yesterday morning ! 
and our iown will evidently be the I 

i first otic "Jong the line to bave lights. |

■ The Western Union Telegraphvisited

MONARCH STEEL RANGEU1
The Maritime Telephone and

" Keep Your Health
TO-NIGHT TRY

m MinarcTs Liniment

Where for more than a mile the 
A. R. track wiyi under water.

arms showing
v In thousands of homes the Enterprise Monarch is 

daily giving complete satisfaction as a reliable,
-, >’Xcov-ven'cn11 and economical range. A stove^^

' ' that constantly makes good wherever
loused cannot fail to give

perfect service^^gfSghg

just 
on the ■

the cross 
telegraph poles.

This portion of the Valley resembled 
St. Mary’s Bay. with the exception of 

top of apple trees showing

fV THE
ENTERPRISE
FOUNDRY CÛ
SACKVtLLE N.6.

the
19 several places.

Among the houses on the South side 
of the river which were flooded were 

I.ouis Ricketson’s and Mr. 
Parker Whitman’s.

The town water wqs turned o'* 
Queen street owing to the bursting of

for
BOOKLET for that Cold and Tired Feeling. 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD RELIABLE.
minard’s liniment Co. Ltd. Yarmouth, 

N. S.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE _ Mr.
Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Bridgetown by

magee & charlton
i

m,1

V/'K-'- ..f-

Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY NIGHT, March 18th
“BOUND AND GAGGED’,

“SNARED.” and three other Reels.
Episode 3,

SATURDAY NIGHT, March 20th
A Special Mixed Show. “Pathe News”, “FLAT 

BROKE”, with Harry Pollard; “CHARMING 
MRS. CHASE” a 2 reel feature with John Cum
berland”, and a “Lloyd Comedy” “SOFT
MONEY.”

TUESDAY NIGHT, March 23th,

The Famous Players Film Service present Douglas 
Fairbanks, in “ARIZONA”

ADMISSION
Thursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cent's 

! Balcony 25c.
Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.

Two Shows Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30
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Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.

LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

yield 
the n 
ilfalf

Ed

OÎ

t(

IS

I
DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon
person
effort-

University o! Maryland
erintei

graduate o£ 
Office: Queen St.," BRIDGETOWN

Hours:.9 to 5
in

LAWRENCETOWN FALKLAND RADGE HOW MRS. BOYD _
"BflL D"mZiw*,"a"'ic

Traveller’s Guide
Mr. Howard Spinney, or Kingston, 

is visiting his sister, Mrs. B. S. Banks.
Miss Fay Rosengreen, of Boston, 

arrived home on Wednesday to visit 
her mother.

Mr. Rupert Ells, of Upper Dyke ..
Mrs. Gertrude Haynes, of An-I Mr. Geo Baltzer has had a telephone vllliage> was a gUCSt ot Mr. aa(f Mrs. ^3 HSILTIl Ul 136 TrOUDlS

Stevenson. * ! Mrs Mortimer left on Thursday. ‘'Mtos'jnUa^MorrSm. o' Middleton, SlRCB TaMilg “Ffllit-a-tlVGS
Wv are sorry to report that Mr. *,r a trip to Bridgetown. ha8 bee„ visiting her gr.Uft parents,

Ralph Chisholm is steadily improv- M]. a|| , Mrs w M( Xl,..r-

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse and Mrs 
Daniels were guests of Mr.

Mrs. .(’. S. Balcom oil Thursday

The Women’s M. A. Society conven
ed at Annie Roop’s March 4th.

Mrs. C. R. Marshall is suffering 
from an attack of erysipelas in her j 
face.

OVER 16 YEARSGRANVILLE FERRYNORTH M1LL1AJ1SÏ.OX
I Charles Marsall, who has been at ] 

Halifax for some months, returned i 
home March 4th.

The Misses Rita and Etta Marshall 
are home, their school being closed on 
account of the Flu.

Mrs. James Mildrum and son 
Wr.’lace returned to their home at 
Kingfield, Me., on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Layte. of j 
Springfield, spent the 4th at the home | 
of her daughter. Mrs. Robert Swallow.

Rev. ’[. W. Brown, a former pastor ■ 
here, of the Mt. Hanley Church, was 
in this place on Wednesday March | 
3rd calling on friends.

A number of the young people

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a
female trouble which caused me much fime Table Revised to Feb. 16th, 192C

______ suffering, and two
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well.

“ My mother, who j 
had been helped by 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, advised me 
to try it before sub
mitting to an opera
tion. It relieved me Paradise

--------------- from my troubles Bridgetown
so I can do my Louse work without any 1'uppen illé 
difficulty. 1 advise any woman who is jioum] [[jp 
afflicted with female troubles to give .

. ... , . f I- , Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- .. , ' , , -enjoyed a sleign drive to Fast » j a trial and it will do as indch fer l pr- Clements -•••>
Dalhon.- io where they1 spent a do- them.”— Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 5th (Jleiiieiitsjh^rt I
1 if :.f it11 evening at the Iiomv of Mr St., N. E., Canton, Ohio. Deep Brook

„ Sometimes there are serious condi- Bear Hiver 
tiens where a hospital operation is the [nibertvillê 
only alternative, Luton the other hand smiih’s V ve 
so many women have been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, I.ydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, at"; r 

s doctors have said that an operation was

))

103 Church St., Montreal. 
“I was a great sufferer from Rhcu- 

matismfor over 16years. I consulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

Theulbeganto use “Fruit-a-lives”, 
and in 15 days tho pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, "Fruit-a-lives’’ overcame 
my Rheumatism ; and now, for fivo 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

P. IL Vie JIUGII. 
50c a box, fi for $2.50, trial size L5e. 

At all d,.:! rs or sent postpaid by 
of I'mit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

and Mrs. James Coucher 
poor, health.

Mrs: Archie Stevenson, uf Hull- 'Hospital", 
fax, is tile guest oi lier sister. Mes 
Ode-sa Banks, of Briekton.

Miss" Kthel Whitman left on 
r Woli'viile where

GOING WESTare in
ing in health hut is still at the Halifax

IIsraei 
and 
evening.

Mr. Clyde Mor; e, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank at Woli'viile spent 
week end with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. W. P, Morse.

Messrs !.. W. Darling and L. 
Ftoddart are going lo build a number 
of bungalows this summer on

Mrs.'Harry Itved left on Monday 
1st to visit lier brother, who is 
seriously ill in the States.

Miss Ruth Mills entertained a mini 
her ot young friends recently the 
“veiling ending with an informal 
dance.

Mr. Herbert Mills is advertising 
hi farm for safe us he expects to move 
smith .with Ill's family, to sunnier 
climes.

.John Dunn has sold his farm

A
IS

i 1.37 
11.44

8Middleton 
Briekton 
Lawrencetown 11.51

With 8. is
h.ïa
h.3-2

id position. thetiled a g 
Whitman returned i an dMi 11.58

12.09
12.20

from Woliville 
We wish

homein 
on a<‘ i m 
lier a st h

8.43 7.15
H. 8.54

9.U3
9-20

oi
12.29
12.42

r
oi V, olfville, 
i l iai services

a

R the
south side of the river. The location

A ! s very picturesque. 
Mr. Prime.

to .1.05
1.15
1.18

deep 
t In-

studenta.1. liarn.iuim. He is .selling all 
this Taylorand Mrs. Herman 

Thursday evening.
Acadia* preached in the Baptist
rliurvii on Sunday. Feb 29th. wiiile 

,F. IT. Reals occupied the

implements by AuctionfarmNorth Wil 
’■ n Tuesday j w 

2nd. when the

Tit 1.22
1.37'■01 NT HANLEYli.misti 1D.igbyAppleby hrs ret timed !l'*d or 

, I .: visit with her brothers. pnlpit at Melvern Square.
LillianMi

Australia and New Zealand are
it Mr. !.. ,7. Elliott and 

Barteaux 
horses.

in which living cost
have each purchased new have been less than in the D. S. during necessary — every woman who wants

to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a 
trying ordeal.

If complications exist, write to Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. The result of many years 
experience ia at your service. ______

Mr. r. XV two coir, "’osThanks to the it. Croix Cove cor -h; . it used James Berry!WK XVells. of
tier of farm.

, We are sorry to report Mi 
Ma iv,! cil Troop not quite so well, ::t and

the .beE 
Ruthui

GOING EASTrespondent for informa Ron regarding 
the S. S. teachers. T-.is -i: me first 

only so far. We hope tlm

the pr’-t year, according to a state- 
.Mr. Clyde Cartier spent a few days ment of the Bureau of Labor Statis-

Washingtoii; Monday. In six 
other countries the cost of living 

of this plr-e was higher than in the United States. 
Haitii Canada is included in the list.

$ $A. !•:. Buzxt lit otaid Mrs. 
North W lljtr 
viou

6. = £ 
5'd)!i trie pre-

rtwivv'-i .i
w:i danger ! non regain her health.

:e1111!' >*iia. Hur l (’ongratillations to Mr. and

: rr,t kist week a guest at the home ot Mr. tics.
A. \V. Sloeumb.°f

Miss El va. Sloeumb

u;it- lime of writing, but hope she will correspondents will no; think if
much . troul'de

1
Digby
"smith’s Cove 
Imbert ville 
Bear ltiver 
Deep Brook 
Clementsport 1-2.43 
I'pr. Clements 12 53 
Annapolis 
Round Hill 
Tupperville 
Bridgetown 
Paradise
Lawrencetown i l .58 
Briekton 
Middleton
ï. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager

12.00 
1 2.15 
12.19 
i 2.23 
12.33

l'?7to give namestelegram 
nusly ill 
father was preparing to go and 
her.. When tin

1. .Mrs. teachers ;>s requested.
was the week end guest of MiA sleighing party of young 

went to Nictaux West on
rnmn Mills Lite of Granville Fen .

on the birth people
sue

2.0,Cartier of Middleton.ad intelligence 
wing she had passed away, 

hath was a great Sheetings
Pillow Cottons

Towelling

hut now at Bridgetown, 
of a "Leap Year'" daughter.

is felt for

2.lPreaching service March 15th atMonday evening last to attend a 
Mr. Bean Supper. After which they 

the evening at the home o!

C411H
Her sudden
shock to her parents who weie 
looking iorwari 
in a few months "oil a visit.

2.;:o'clock. Prayer 
Wednesday night. Cordial invitation. 

Mr. Frank Mosher

meeting evertEvery sympathy 
and Mrs. Ernest Bohaker in the sudden spent

2.45
W 5.15 321.05

1 H1 her coming home 
But

of this place, 
a very fine pair of oxen March 

to Mr. Perley Kenny, of Middle-

1.19 5.28
1.29 5.37
1.40 m 5.48
1.51 5.59

6.06 
2.05 6-13
2.12 ” 6 20

3.35
3.5C

death of their little daughter Violet. Mrs. Sprowi. as guests ot Miss Lena 
a ged 
1st.

sold12 which occurred on March Foster, teacher at Nictaux school.
T. G. Bishop and 

Mr. and Mrs. XV. P Morse.

’1 4 05God Hath ruled it otherwise and 
taken her home to Heaven. Besides 
a sorrowing husband and a babe a 

"year old', the deceased leaves to 
mourn a devoted father and mother 
two sisters. Mrs. Arthur Bent of 
West Paradise; Mrs. Kempton 
Hyson, of Halifax, and three voting 
brothers at home. The remains 
were taken to Ivnosburg, Vermont, 
the former home of her husband. 
Her pleasant disposition and 
cheerful smile won for her many 
friends wherever"she went who will 
mourn her sudden death. And 
who sympathizes deeply with her 
Lived ones in their sad hours of 
afflicton. May God comfort and 
sustain them , in their sad and 
and lonely hours.

5thThe funeral on Wednesday was 
largely attended.

Deacon Mrs.
‘ WKFWp-k J Jr

4.4:toil.
Bishop.

A meeting was called tor March 6th Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Banks and Mr and
the Mrs.

of providing a new Hall guests
xvhich is very much needed here. No Avard Jackson, Clarence East.

5.0C
5-2C
5.30

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Refuse from V. 
S. A„ is visiting et the home of 
former’s brother, Mr. George Rafu.se, 
of this place.

Miss Adelaide

theat Air. Reed’s Hall, to discuss 
possihities

Israel Brown were invited 
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.

or.
I. Fritz, of Prince - 

Albert, spent the week end the guest S 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. J. |lj 

Fritz of this place.

details of the meeting received as yet. Wednesday evening, 
though we hope it will start 
thing.

A very enjoy-
sotne- able evening was spent

guying and selling farms seem to 
The station (H. S. W.) is the Busy |)e tbe order of the day. Lieut Oiler- 

scene ot a temporary saw mill Sale Now OnMr. A. W. Sloeumb has been very 
sick. Dr. Sponagle in attendance. We

1 II. 6 S. W. RAILWAYf°r head, of England, has bought Mr. H.
pulp wood, which brings the ‘ XX’eeklv -p 
Rxpress", here almost daily to take 
away the wood.

Phinney's farm, and will take 
possession soon. Mr. Phinney has 

It is something out boUgi,t Mr. Isaac Durling’s farm on 
of Nie ordinary to have so much excit- sol,th 
emxnt here, but when we see twd

The Late Dr. J, CL SHARP.understand that he may have to 
thru

go
an operation, but we hope not. 

We wish him a speedy recovery.
ot young people

▲ccom. j TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes- | IN EFTECT | Wednes- 

lays only) Jan.5th 1919 | days onlySHARP’S
BALSAM

I Istreet, and Mr. Durling and 
family will move into town. Several 

aK other families expect to move

Quite a number
in from Mt. Hanley enjoyed a very- 

pleasant drive to Prince Albert on 
March 1st. stoping at the home of W. 
B. Cochrane it being a. surprise to 
the teacher. Miss Adelaide Fritz. of

trains in thé station at once 
happened last week we begin to think 
the days of exile are nearly over.

We make these goods to ftwddownl stations
11.16 a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar. 5.00 p. m.

4.28 p. m 
|4.10 p m 
3.43 p. m 
3.26 p. m 
3.05 p. m 
2.45 p. m

Read up
the early spring. of Horchound and Anise Seed

gave relief to those suffering with eolds, 
etc., seventy years ago—long before most 
of the "cold cures'* now on the market were 
even thought of.

Sharp’s Balsam was the eld standby— 
the reliable family remedy—of our grand
parents, and It is equally effective to-day.

MR. CAMPBELL'S EXPERIENCE 
J.G. Campbell, a prominent barrister of 

St. John in 1852, writes:
"One of my children suffered for years 

with a severe cough. The usuel re
medies were applied without effect.
1 obtained some Sharp’s Balsam 
and after the use of about eight 
ounces of this estraordinary medicine 
the cough stopped completely.”
Ask for th/$ famous old romody when 

gou need a cough medicine. Sold at all drug 
and general stores everywhere—26c.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited 
St. John, N. B.

your order free of charge dur- 

n g February.
H.llp.m.
11.36 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv

•Clarence
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

•Karsdale

PARKER’S COVE
bki.i.kisu:

V Mr. Bernard Longmire, of Hillsburn, this place, who is now teaching at 
called on Mr. and Mrs. David Milner Prince Albert. The evening was en

joyed very much by all in music and 
Service in the Methodist Church on games, refreshments were served.

Rev. Then all dispersed to their various 
homes after singing "God be with you

LIFT OFF CORNS!Miss Annie Bent is visiting friends 
and relatives in Tupperville.

Green leaf Division is still adding 
to its numbers.i They have initated 
eight this quarter.

The young people have been tak- 
ing advantage of the good sleighing 
and the moonlight nights.

Uapt. and Mrs. C. \V Collins, of 
Granville Berry., spent Sunday at 
the home of Sir. and Mrs. Alex 
Fraser.

( )n Monday night the voting folks 
enjoyed a plea sont drive to Clarence 
and were entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. | Wheelock.

Mr. Gladstone Barker, of Dal- 
housic College, who has recovered 
from his recent illness spent a few 
days this week with his mother, 
Mrs. Fletcher Parker.

The crossing on the river is still 
excellent. Bclleisle School, with their 
teacher Miss Black, crossed on 
Friday, ami .spent a pleasant after 
noon with the two Depts. of Round 
Hill School,

.

Bentleys Ltd.quite recently.jt
Connection at Middleton with all 

mint» en H. St S. W. Railway and 
Nelnloa Atlantis Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

Halifax, N. S

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

Sunday at 2.45 o'clock by the 
H. B. Patterson.

MIDDLETONYoung, of Hillsburn, till we met again", saying "This is aMrs. Hiram
visited her sister, Mrs. Louis Hudson, night not soon to be forgotten. ’

\ Mr. John W. Sloeumb and family, oiseveral days last week.
Mr. Frank McGarvie had the mis- this place, have moved to Middleton ® The Cash Store ■i

fortune to cut his leg quite badly for an indefinite period, 
while v'orking in the pulp woods.

Mrs. Adeline Weatherspoon and
daughter. Margaret and Miss Gilliatt. 
of Granville Ferry, called on friends 
here the 3rd.

Mrs. Edward Hudson. Mrs. Lloyd 
Longmire, Miss Cora Longmire and
Austin Weir, ot Hillsburn, were
recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs.

; David Milner's.
The annual Methodist donation 

was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. H. Anderson on March 

attendance 
of $105.00

I

Dominion Atlantic R’y 
Te BOSTON, MONTREAL;

CENTBELEA
I11

ZIP!Mrs. Ashby Hutchinson is visiting ■ 
friends at Clarence.

Miss Garmond left Saturday for 
Wolfville lo attend college.

Repairs are being made ^ to the 
Centrelea Baptist Church, which 
were much needed.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Messenger in the 1 
death ot Mr. Messenger's father and 
mother.

We are very sorry to report that Mrs ' 
Ed. Messenger is seriously ill at 
time of writing. \Ve wish her a speedy 
recovery.

XV'e are very glad to see Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Hopkins and family 
again after having a serious attack 
oï influenza.

II II and all points In
0 BKLLEISLE

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC UNES

TQf
What is it?Mr. Eugene P. Troop, who has spent 

the winter in Berlin, Mass., returned 
home Saturday.

Mr. Louis D. Young and Miss Jenie 
Troop were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Wheelock.

Miss Josephine Willett is spending 
a few days in Clarence West with .’let 
friend, Mrs. A. E. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bent and child- '

-

,oo
tOJJ at Lowest Rates

Zip is a remedy for 
coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50c.

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
tnd other Information telephone or 
rrtte to

Freezone is the sensational dis- the 3rd with a good 
covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is ! and a " llv sum 
wonderful.

was realized for the pastor, P.ev. H.
with

Dosen t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly B- Patterson, who responded 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift thanks to the people. The evening 
it right out. Yes, magic.

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a

On Tuesday evening the voting 
people ul Tupperville and Round 
Hill, ch iperont d by Mrs. 11. K. 
Bent, had a pleasant drive across 
the river and met with the

R. U. PARKER
General Passenger Agent 

■17 Hollis Street. HALIFAX, M. 8» 
13 tf

was spent in games and music.
The community was very much 

saddened on Monday, the 1st. when

of Tupperville. spent Thursday lren,
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert XV. Bent.voting few cents at any drug store, but is 

people ol Bclleisle at the .home of sufficient to remove everv hard corn,
Mrs. Fletcher Barker. soft corn, or corn between the toes. n"° °r <»"' young men passed away to

and the calluses, without soreness or 'he great beyond, that of Gordon 
Irritation.

out
Mr. Rupert D. Milberry has pur

chased a new gasoline engine and is 
prepared for ;• busy spring’s work at 
the wood piles.

Mr. Gladstone Parker, who is a 
medical student at Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, is home for a few days aftei 
an attack of Flu.

Mrs. Archie F. Troop was summon
ed to Lower Granville on Wednesday | 
owing to the illness of. her sister. 
Mrs. Harry Anthony.

The sisters of Belleisle Division will 
the brothers Wednesday

CASH MARKET
------ ATWeir whose death occurred at the 

home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Manassah Weir, at the earlv age of 
20 years. Gordon was of a quiet 
disposition and had many friends hut 

was in had temper. His lie tel! a victim to that dreadful 
had just discovered there disease consumption. He leaves to

PRIM ED t l.l

Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamt- 
Chicken, Hams and Tîaeen, Sausage: 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, MIbcai 
Beat, Corned Beef and Pa-fc. 8al> 
Kaekerel, Boneless Co’

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

lie IVrVerred To Go To l$<‘d RawOn Wednesday evening through the 
k indues,s
Clements vale, 
friends

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

The *R&Xa£JL Store

. Mr. Asa Potter, 
about tweii'x 

and neighbours enbwed 
sleigh ride to the home ol" his brothers.

of (f
!" Willie 

mother
was not a clean nightshirt ready for mourn their loss, father, mother, two "Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel

brothers and four sisters. The 
she said, brothers are Austin, of Hillsburn, and

Thomas
Clements.

and John Potter, ot Upper hfm to 
They were given a warm

wear.
Stylish and New—So Easy Too.“Never.

imd hearty welcome and through their consolingly, 
hospitality

mind. Willie.'’ Thomas Mack.
You will Imve to put Arthur in St. John, who is sick et _. , ...

, . , , . Don t worrv about perfect results entertainhis home there at time of writing. The ttsp '•r)inn,n„,fn™, ” , results. ...., ,,ee u,amomi Dyes, guaranteed to give : evening, March 10th. at a leap vear 
Sisters are Mrs. Stanley McCaul av’ a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric . , . ,, jwhether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed party' AU members are espe('I3,,y ! 

poods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, requested to attend, 
children s coats, draperies,—ex’erything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

Chow you -Diamond Dye” Color Card.

a bountiful 
Beside.-

Ia in supper oji one of vour sister's nightgowns to- 
liis guests Mr. night."was. enjoyed 

Potter also carried with him a Northern Fire 
Insurance Co,

go.otl

Save"What. a girl's? snorted Willie. Mrs Howard Ellis, ot Victoria Beach
hubpIi -of ice i ream. The 
leaving ho:,II' at 5 15 p. in. and return
ing at 3.50 a. ill. is positive proof of a 
Ycrv ,-n i, hlv time.

party drawing himself tip haughtily.
"Yes. Why not?" asked mother. 
"1 won’t

Mrs. Frank Poole, of St. Croix Cove 
at home. A sleighing party consisting of about 

twenty young folks drove to Clarence 
Monday night and spent 8 most 
delightful evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur XX’heelock.

and The funeral 
the! service wm conducted by the Rev. H.

Ethel
wear it!" declared 

I'd rather.go to bed raw!" B. Patterson at the house and grave.small boy.

50 CentsThe null bearers were Bernard Hud
son. Elwood Oliver. Oscar Clayton and 
Howard MaGarvie. Much sympathy 
is extended to the bereaved family.

Protects You Against
Loss By Fire

1. All HENCE TOWN SOUTH

TREES! TREES! And as Many Dollars 
You like by Paying Your 
MONITOR Subscription 
At Once.

Mr. and Mrs. Uudges. ot Aylesford, 
are occupying Mr. L. Hanley's house. 

Miss Eva Daniels has been visitait, 
Vvt.-r Donald Baird, of Cement- friends at Port George and lugles-

ville.

as F. E. BATH, Local AgentALL kinds of Fruit and Ornamental1’RIN CEDAT, E Bridgetown. N. S.Use only three level tea
spoonfuls for five

Trees, Grape \rines. Currant. 
Gooseberr-. Blackberry and F.asp- 
berrv Bushes. Flowering Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Roses, Climbers, etc. 

Mildred and Helene Everything in the Nursery Line. Send 
the week end

cups HALF A CENTURYsvale spent Sunday with 
Mrs. E. Fraser.

111";.

his aunt
The Misses

Forest Connell, of Bridge- Durling spent 
| town was an over Sunday gimst 
; lier father Mr. C. M. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fraser. who spent Tuesday, March 9tn. with 
were called to Xorthfield hv the friends at Middleton, 
serious illness of Mrs. Fraser’s A party of young folks, of Nictaux. j

[ mother. Mrs. Ringer, returned home spent a very enjoyable evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Daniels. 

Bear River Miss Mildred Bent, of Paradise, has 
j East was a Sunday guest at Mrs. been spending a few days with Mrs. 
I-ottie Fraser's. Mr. Cossaboom. of J- H. Daniels.
Smith’s Cove, was at Mr. Albert ‘ daughter 
Fraser's Tuesday.

REDROSE
at List of your Wants for Prices. DEAL Owing to the high cost ot paper r . ,

DIRECT AT LOWEST COST. Cat- all subscribers in arrears, after aL changes take place in .'0
March 31st, will be charged S2.00 'C^5S' ■ vv remam 01 those in bust- 

J. H. WISMER & Son. per year. If you want to save .0,-
Nurserymen. Port Elgin. Ontario, money it is up to you to remit at CUy,n- ldb'"
------------------- --------------------------- once lor as many years in advance ,• C thankful to an apprecia-

as you like at SI .50, We expect to UVe Pubhc.lor continued growth and 
hear from you this week. atre now ,m our 53r(l year, going

stronger than ever before.
Send for New Rate Card.

(,f Stodduriville.
Mr. and Mrs. XVakeman

alogae Free.
xvhen the College wasestablish-Daniels

TEA'is good tea
j Friday.

Miss Grace Long.Sold only in sealed packages O. S. DUNHAMSINCE jg 1870

SHILOH^"^30 stoFI COU GHS

Manager

S. KERRMrs. Sadie Bent and 
of Outram, were

125
Susie,

week end guests at the same home.
«àIfinerd’s Llnlmeml Cures Garget to 

Cows. Principal

X
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LESLIE R. FA1BN
• q

St) f|Architect
! «done.
!noôd s 

to qi 
I this - 
I'SOTt o 
: alfalfa 
tablish

grass.
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not g<

▲YLESFORD, N. 8.

FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

—SEE—

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Local AgentV. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N.

gainBint WORK DOSH
1undou

hair made Into nf , ;iSCombings or cut 
eufti. Transformations and Switches. 
Term» moderate. , Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders prompt? alt-

of < 1 i: 
start il 
some

tended to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

On
shown 

' r an tJ

of
resold

When requiring of

Suburban noies

Bridgetown Foundry Co. 
REPAIR PARTS

will be supplied at 
short notice by

L.M.Trask&Co. I
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY f

Yarmouth North, N. S.

tin
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Undertaking 
We do undertaking in all Its brancher ,imh r 

Eétft to any part of the county

such 
Agri, ;t

X3ec.7ae
TQueen St., BRIDGETOWN

H B HICKS, MgrTelephone 46

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embnlmer

T atest styles in Caskets, etc. A1 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county 
Office and showrooms m tno-store) 
Suding in rear of furniture ware 

Telephone «b-4'tTsams
tieal t

professional cards 0! !
OWEN & OWEN

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N 8

An ad tooffice at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2 45 p. 

m. and everyThuxs- 
"to. 11 a. m.

loa11 ou Real Estate

Branch
every
m. ta 5 p.

from 9 a. m.day Be it 
Council aiMoney

1. In ti
o. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Soliciter th prose
. 1.1 

I
Book 
Scotia 
“Pure 1 »r| 

il
Bunk red

flhatner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. & .

Telephone 15

on Beal Estate Securitiesjaney to Loanl

frisr i-t. •'

r 4

s'"'
:■
I

. #■E Î
V;;S - V «t.

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
"Celephone No. 3-2

'
visions 

. tlnllars

Shuiild

part niën t
B.An LaLeBeHE MEAN Ce M0KSE,

_____ _ provided I

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Publlt j
Money to Loan on FLet-claaa 

Real Estate

Kxcl

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. 9 

in Royal Bank Building
11

Office

>
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Dlt. C. B S!M> 
Veterinary Sugeun

Graduate of

Xni
•and Dentist

College : puScotia Agricultural
On^rio Veterinary College 
University o£ Toronto

PARADISE, N.S.
1Telephone 23-21

JOHN IRVINE, h. C.

Solicitor. Notary Public,

rougi
fm

Barrister,
Etc. n;st n

4
Piggott's Building- QueenOffice in 

street.
Telephone Connection..
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS | What saving would it net the 
farmer could he have roads upon 
which he could travel with equal 
ease rain or shine? that chronic skin diseases which ;

For each trip such roads would be have defied all other treatments
yield to Zam-Buk ?

It is because Zam-Buk is germi
cidal, and also has such power of 

Supposing it happened ten times in I penetration that it reaches disease
in the underlying tissues and cures 
from the “root” up. That is the 
only way a permanent cure can be 

Surely; effected.
Mr. H. C. Buckley of 461 E. Broad

way, Portland, Oregon, says: “For 
chronic skin diseases there la 
nothing like Zam-Buk. For fifteen 
years I had eczema, and I tried an 
endless number of so-called * eczema 
cures,’ but nothing was capable of 
curing me permanently until I used 
Zam-Buk. Ten months’ use of Zam- 
Buk has effected a complete cure.”

For ulcers, abscesses, boils, ring
worm, blood-poisoning, piles, burns, 
scalds and cuts, Zam-Buk is equally 
good. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co, 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

why is rrOf mim$i to farmers Spring Cleaning SeasonOWEN A OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitera 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8. IMPORTANT TO FARMERS worth a day’s wages for himself and 

his team that is clear enough.
have he n (ric.l in mixture witn alf
alfa, and the results so far obtained 
certainly seem to indicate that such 
mixtures
providing that the right varieties of 
grasses are chosen.

When choosing the grasses to be 
used in mixture with alfalfa, it should 
be kept In mind, in the first place, 
that such grasses as are apt to choke 
out the alfalfa on account of their 
inclination to spread out must be 
avoided, and secondly, that only those 
which are early are of any part
icular value. Timothy, for instance, 
which reaches full development com
paratively slowly, is rather unsatis
factory in mixture with alfalfa. When 
the latter is ready to cut for hay, 
the timothy is hardly more than half 
ready, the consequence of course be
ing that the full benefit of it is not 
being realized.
of the mixture until the timothy is 
at its best, can of course not be r<- 
commended for, by doing so, a poorer
quality of hay will be secured as far not 0,1 *-v possess bees at this lime, 
as the alfalfa is concerned. It will 1mt understand them and have

plied their needs.

An act to Encourage the Improve
ment of Live Stock

office 'at Middleton open 
ivary Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m ta 5 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Money to loan on Real Estate

Branch a year, the wage saving would easily 
amount to $50 for the ten days. We 
think it would reach $100. 
one should not be able to hire a\ good 
farmer and a good team for less than 
$10 per day.

And think what he would save about

Will Soon Be Heremay profitably be grown

Be it enacted 
Council and Assembly as follows:

1—In this Act “Scrub Bull” means 
uncastrated male calf or bull, 

the progeny of parents either or both 
which

by the Governor,

W e have a good stock ofO. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

an
in better crops, fertilized land and 
general personal supervision of the 
important affairs of the up to date 
farm.

Ten days of a good farmer’s time, 
in good «feather saved to be devoted 
to his farming business, might easily 
run into hundreds of dollars.

Decorator White, Paris 
White and Alabastine, 
in colors.

Martin=Senour Paints and Var
nishes, Varnish Stain in colors 
Wall Paper Samples, Brushes, 
Mops and Brooms.

One Car of Fresh Portland Gem
ment.

of not registered orare
eligible
Book
Scotia

for registration in a Herd 
recognized

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. R, . 

Telephone 15

by the Nova 
Department of Agriculture. 

“Pure Bred” means a bull registered 
g»*ey to Loan on Reel Estate Securities or eligible for registration in a Herd

Book recognized by the said De
partment of Agriculture.

2.—Except as in the Act otherwise 
provided no person shall own, keep 
or harbor any “Scrub Bull” more 
then nine months old without obtain
ing a. permit from the provincial 
department of Agriculture and 
not even then unless such bull is 
kept in a stable or paddock or pasture 
with walls or fences of such con-

am-BiikHERMAN C. MORSE, B.A., UA l>0 NOT NEGLECT THE BEES

(Experimental Farms Note)
The present high 

reminds 
natural
valuable than the product of the re
fineries. Fortunate are those who

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Fliat-class 

Real Estate

price of sugar 
us that Canada produces 
sugars that are still more

To defer the cutting

DELICIOUS

Fancy
Biscuits

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office iu Royal Bank Building
si ruction that he cannot get out.

3.—The fact that a bull has broken
sup-

also check the prompt development of ;
'• | through such a wall or fence shall he the second crop. The early spring months are

which go best with imost critical period of the year in the 1

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public, 
Etc.

the
prim;-, facie evidence that such walls 
or fences were not of proper 
st ruction.

The grasses
alfalfa are those which are ready to bee colony,
he cut at the same time as the a’fatfa. itime- the Pressure of spring work of 

In the case of a hull kept in a | There are three grasses of this type cultivating, seeding, etc on every fine 
paddock or pasture one or more sides that deserve t0 ,)e ment,onel, viz. | day on the farm too often leaves the
of which constitute boundarv fences „ , „ _ , , „ ’ ’’ 1, “all Oat Grass, Orchard Grass and
the cost or construction shall rest _/ , Meadow Fescue,

i upon the owner of the bull.

enn- At the same I

KARL FREEMAN4.Office in Figgott's Building, Queen
«tree;.

Telephone Connection.. Something Newt BRIDGETOWN, N. .

Everything in Hardware, and Builders’ Sup
plies

bees forgotten.
There are several reasons why the 'TV ..

DU. V. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist
The Tall Oat Grass is comparât- ;I,ees are ’"ore liable to be neglected

than other things on the farm. Hid- '
i5.—Any person may castrate 

I“Scrub
any

Eull” which he finds unne- i
: ivelv susceptible to cold winters and 

1 should therefore not be used in 
districts where the winters are severe.

Prince of WnleS 

Our Empire 

Aero Cream 

Colonial Sandwich 

Royal Fingers 

Pals

den away in their hives they do not 
require 
imals.

Graduate of
Scotia Agricultural College ' public 

On arto Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

companied by an attendant on any
highway or common or tres-

field not securely ! Where u can l,e grown without loss
es on account of winter killing, ho\V-

daily feeding like other an- 
Stteh attention as they need 

is in the nature of a surgical operat
ion. and the opening of the hive is not j 
always anticipated with pleasure

Nova
passing on am-
fenced 
such
proper control.

6.—Any Agricultural Society 
appropriate out ot its funds a 
not exceeding twenty five dollars 
any one year to pay for the services alfa.

to prevent the passage 
bull, or other vise no: under. ever- '* K°es excellently with alfalfa.

of toimtotototototototo totototetototo
5 Flour and Feed 5
- ■ ------------------- -— -------  ill

PARADISE, N. S.
The Orchard Grass is especiallyTelephone 23-21 on

laaccount of the 
stings. Yet. 
bees

risk of receiving 
on many farms, 

have been found to pay better

well adapted to well drained soil and. 
such land.

may : 
sum on theit may to great ad-W. E. REED

Fanerai Director and Embalmer
in : vantage he used in mixture with a 1 f-

Its nutritive qualities are ex- t,lan an> thing else, considering the Jelly Wafers

Asstd. Cream Sandwich 

C ocean ut Bars 

C hocolate Opera Creams 

Lemon Nectras^ j1||

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A1 0f any person or persons whom they 1 relient and. besides, it has reputation |sma** amount of capital 
Hearse sent totîl'larts ci thecoumy may eral,loy ,u castrate any “Scrub of being one of the best weed check-, exPanded;

Office ami showrooms in two-store) Bull” unaccompanied, trespassing or, ing grasses known. i ne principal danger to avoid
The Meadow fescue which is un- *'me *vear *s- staravtion.

and labour

toWe offer at extremely close 
prices, Flour (Five Rose or 
Robin Hood),Middlings,Shorts, 
Bran and Oats.

jitildmg in rear of furniture ware- not under control as foresaid. 
Telephone 76-4 to

| 7.—In any case where it is imprac- iversally recognized as one of the |eac" colony went into the winter 
tical for an owiier of a"tiow to procure most valuable grasses, especially for ! K,rons. with a good fertile queen and

steeds to
to

the services of a pure bred bull such j dairy cows, has the advantage 
person may on a statement to this 
effect sworn to before a Justice of the

E-rs.dus.te of University of Maryland : Peace and on approval ot the Sun-. ,.e usp(, wfth alfalfa 
C-"3: Queen St” BRIDGETOWN erintendent of Agricultural Societies. ^here ^ |or|ner gras‘ses many suffer

or an officer appointed by him, oh- from ]apk of winter hardines». .
tain from, such Superintendent pomcs on qvieker after cutting ' ""mb of honey laid over the combs
permit to keep a scrub bull for s contributes more to the hulk of the if »be bees are still in the cellar, orx

j time fixed by such permit; jin any 
I such case the Superintendent ol 
Agricultural Societies may. pending 

T: :*■■> undertaking in all its branches | further enquiry, issue a special per 
3t-r -.- sent to any part of the county ; mjt.

a plentiful supply of stores in the 
combs, the first examination of the 
hive had better be deferred until the

DU. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

over
toboth Orchard and Tall Oat Grass in 

that is hardier. It may therefore
in districts ! wea’ber is warm and nectar is being 

gathered. But if the stores

to to
to

toW. H. Maxwell ||
Queen Sc., Bridgetown

aro rnn-
rung short, n cake of 1,-ee candy or a

toHours:.9 to 5

to Every Barrel of our Flour 
is absolutely guaranteed.

tosecond hay crop. provides more if spring is opening, a superficial 
he examina ton of the hives on the first

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
F overtaking

to toI have now apasture, in case the field should 
used favou rahle 

from
account of imperfect ’0 those that are light, may save

of colonies and increase 
of the honey

day. combs of honpvfor that purpose, 
better results on land which is some-

and yields

Pull Stock S toheavy hives being then given

tothewhat wet on 
drainage. On the whole, the Meadow 
Fescue may he universally recom
mended in mixture with alfalfa.

toS.—The Act shall come 
H B HICKS. Mgr j by a proclamation by the Governor- 

_________' in-Council on January 1st. 1920.

into forceQueen St., BRIDGETOWN

Telephone 46
loss 
value 
dollars.

A bulletin on the care of bees may 
' he obtained on application to 
Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa.

the
to tocrop hv many

J. H. HICKS & SONSOgilvie's Royal Household jlS| 

and Purity Flour in barrels ||$| 

and in 98 and 24 lb bags. *“

In Feeds
Acadia Middlings 

Shorts 

Bran
Feed Flour 

Parley Oats and Corn 
Barley Meal 

Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Feed Oats
Rolled Oats 90lb bags

9.—Every person violating or fail
ing to comply with any of the 
visions of this Act shall be liable to 

not exceeding one hundred

toG. E. BANKS 

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Téléphoné No 3-2

M. O. MALTE.pro
file

toDominion Agrostologist. Queen Streetpenalty
dollars.

; to

toF. W. L. SLADEN, 

Apiarist. Experimental Farm. | 
Ottawa. Ont ;

BRIDGETOWN, N. S,ROADS AND RAINY DAYS
to to; i...Should Alfalfa lie Or»

.Mixture with Grasses?
- or it

Ever live on a farm? Know any
thing about farms and farm life?, 
If you have, you know the answer to 
this question.

When does a live and industrious 
farmer prefer to run into town

tototototototototototototototototo"|
LESLIE B. FA1BN CENTRAL CLARENCE

(Experimental Farms Note)
So far, alfalfa is generally grown 

alone. The difficulty to secure a 
good stand experienced in the past is 
to quite an extent responsible 
this practice, as it has become a

jest*
Architect Work at the ware house was re- 

t0 ; sumed this week.
Mrs. T. A. Croaker has been a 

recent guest at C. II. Jackson’s.
Miss Stevenson has gone to Mon

treal for a time to visit friends.
Mrs. Dr. Vernon Morse and little 

daughter were week end guests of 
relatives here.

Miss Ida Williams spent a few da vs 
last week at the home of her brother. 
R. E. Williams.

Our school has been much broken 
up this winter on account of whoop
ing cough. Most of the children have 
fully recovered and soon all will 
he able to attend again.

t
ÀYLESFORD, N. a !

LOOK AT THISj, 1 attend to business there?
In stormy weather of course.
The wise farmer takes advantages 

of good weather to keep his farm go
ing on a paying basis.

He isn’t a loafer. He makes 
capital out of fair weather. He 
knows that sunshine is worth as much i 
to him as his acres, his tools and his 
knowledge of the farming science. 
He will no more waste sunshine than 
he will waste fertilizer, grain or 
money.

This is true because the modern 
farmer is a first class business man.

He does on p. rainy day those things 
he can do then as well as on a 
bright day, in order that he may 
have the bright day for the big and 
important job of making his farm 
produce its share 
necessities.

FOR LIFE INSURANCE sort of a hammered in rule to “give 
alfalfa every possible chance to es
tablish itself.” On this account it is 
generally deemed unwise to sow any 
grass with the alfalfa because it is 
considered that, in doing it. there 
may be a certain danger of the alfalfa 
not getting the best opportunity to 
gain a firm foothold. This view is 
undoubtedly correct in the majority 
of cases, especially where, on account 
of climatic and soil conditions, the 

of alfalfa may meet with

The wholesale price of

Peabody’s Overalls
today is around $40.00 per dozen 

I have in stock a

—SEE—

ÏHE l ON FEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Local Agentv- A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N. L.

... t „ quantity of these goods in blue and
white stripe, sizes 36 to 42, and while they last I will offer them 
t°„ y°u at $2 75 lf you purchase other goods to the value of 
$o.00 at the same time.

Also complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

5 per cent Cash Discount 
on all Groceries. Prices right 
on Flour and Feed for cash.

HAIR W»RH DONE

Combing, or cut hair made Into 
PvEt. Transformations and Switches, 
"«rm, moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Inn,soils Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

I!

W.G. & R. Dress Shirts,|with starch cuffs from $1.00 up
To make room for my Spring Goods, I will offer the bal-
of my Men s and Boys’ Suits at 10 p. c. Discount. This 

offer is good until March 15th.

You can

| starting 
! some difficulties.Mall orders prompt? alt-

A Pleasant Evening At Belleisle '
!

On the other hand, experience has 
shown that, in sections where alfalfa

anceA sleigtiing party from Tupperville 
and Round Hill crossed the river 

of the world's j Tuesday evening and drove to the

;be grown easily, some admixturecan
of certain grasses may give excellent 
results. In Western Canada mixtures 

alfalfa and Western Rve grass

I

B. N. Messinger save money by taking advantage of this offer.home of Mrs. W. F. Parker where 
And on rainy day he can go to ! they were met by the young people of 

the city do his buying, market his Belleisle. A very enjoyable evening 
produce, and do any manner of bus- ! was spent in games and music. At 
iness which he has been putting off i a late hour refreshments were served 

That is, he : after which the party left for their 
homes. all having spent a most 
delightful ' evening.

When requiring i
i of

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
' Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

, yield excellent crops providing that 
the mixture are so balanced that the 

; alfalfa and the Western Rye are given
equal chances to establish themselves, during good weather.

Canada several grasses can do so provided the roads permit.

Do You 
Want 

To Pay $2.00 Wm. E. Gesner
In East'-':--! The Cash Clothing Store

Orders taken for “Fit-Reform Special Measure Clothes, 
our samples

For What 
You Can 

Get forYOUR AMBITION SeeVOTED “WET"

Do you tire out easily? Have you lost some 
of your accustomed vim and is your ambition 
to do things at low ebb? Your resistance 
is broken. You should find help and invigora- 
tion in rich, nourishing

BURLINGTON. Vt„ March 3— 
Towns throughout Vermont voted 
on the question of license yesterday 
and this morning it was estimated $.50Why Not 

Save EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
For Sale•hat 75 per cent had voted “wet". Bur

lington, St. Albans. Montpelier. Rnt-i 
land and other large places which 
have been strongholds of prohibition 

| for years voted themselves into 
“wet”

i

Bridgetown Foundry Ce. 
REPAIR PARTS

1 All persons having legal demands 
are in arrears | against the estate of R. Allen Crowe, 

and all who want to pay in advance ! late of Bridgetown in the county of
get the I Annapolis, Tinsmith and Plumber,

requested to render the same duly 
attested within ten months from the 

It is up to date hereof and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are requested to 
make
undersigned.
Letters of Probate granted Jan 7, 1920 
Dated Middleton, N. S„ Feb 9th, 1920

All subscribers who! |

MES EMUISKHI Dwelling house and, premises
subscribers on Park Street. Eight 
rooms including bath also good sized 
pantry and porch. Four bedrooms, 
large unfinished attic, cellar under 
whole house. Wood furnace, electric 
lights, town water, storm porch, 
storm windows and screens, 
half

ofthe •
column by substantial raa- before March 31st, arecan

MONITOR for $1.50 per year to 

date they wish to pay.

iorities.will be supplied at 
short notice by

a.nv

and the ‘ world smiles with“Smile
everyone of our readers to save 50cts 
and as

Taken faithfully for a reasonable length of time, Scott’s 
seldom fails to freshen the blood, build up the general 
health and impart a feeling of well-being to the body.
For that tired-out feeling take Scott’s Emulsion.

L. M.Trask&Co. you."
There’s truth in that saying, I'll 

own ;
But now that there’s flu. it's likely, 

if you
1 Should sneeze you will soon be alone.

immediate payment to the About
acre of land, well cultivated 

garden, small fruits and shrubs. Most 
desirable and attractive neighbor
hood. near schools 
Apply to ALBERT MORSE. Esq., 
agent for owner M. K. PIPER 
47 8 1

many dollars as they like. 
Make all orders payable to.

MILTON IRON FOUNDRY e
Yarmouth North, N. S.

and churches.O. S. DUNHAM,

Bridgetown
19-32Scott A Bowue, Toronto, Oct. G. W. CROWE,

45 1 3 1 Executor 23
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Classified fldvitKCbr iBwMg Pnaitet AN IMPORTANT EVENT

Educational Meeting at Lawrence- 
town

f

total fiappenings personal mentionEstablished lfi7l 
mw management since June

1917)
Published every Wednesday 

•OWCRIPTION TERMS—$1.50 per 
/ear In advance, 76 cents for Bin
menthe. This paper is mailed regu- rullwuy station this week, 
iarly to subscribers until a definite ,
#r«er to discontinue is received and ,.
*11 arrears are paid in full. When 0ille spent the week end in Shelburne audiences spoke for an hour and a

"• ™* - ='■ I.u. SbSec°.f i„Eit“S T "L””,C„V?k,xo
•VVEKTI3.KO RATES.—Advertising » * -» P>«" =« £g nith it '

space is charged at the rate of tul in Bridgetown. Garden of Men tnh n , ...
116V per square (2 inches) for first T. . .... Garden of 1 den and I nmeval Man,
Insertion and 25 cents for each in- llle,e ure ,lu'ee “nHuiery openings lie traced the development of the A TWO tenement house 
sartion afterwards. “For Sale," advertised in today's MONITOR and race physically as well as mentally ; ** Street. Bridgetown.
“To Let,”- “Card of Thanks,” etc., more will probably follow next week, showing that the progress of time 
sot to exceed one inch, are charged had built a man in „ „ ■ ,it 60 cent» •’or first insertion am! 111 spite of the untoward conditions , *om the nnnd
16 oent per week until ordered out. prevailing last Sunday evening hearty '

°-e9 DUNHAM Editor and Manager services were held in the St. James
— aI1(j jjj,ptist churches.

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 

t. , aa , , , this heading at the rate of 50c.
those who attended the meeting for the first insertion and 15c. per 

at the Demonstration Building last week until ordered out, cash in 
Thursday experienced a rare treat. advance.

Dr. J. W. Robertson who needs 
to Conadian

I
|Watch for Miss Georgie Cunninc 

ham’s adv. next week.
4

Gillis, of Wan- vi
is visiting friends in Bridgeti

Georgie Cunninghafi 
.from a pleasant

>lr. Howard

Fire destroyed the Bridgew’atci 1
Miss 

Saturday 
Montreal.

Miss Pearl Gillis, of U 
few days guests of Mr. 

Avard Gillis.

FOR SALEThe Gazette says: A Heioph A. no introduction

New Spring Goods

Suitings
Coatings

good ones.
a50 1 i Bridgetown

Miss Bernice . Crow, 
is visiting her sister, M: 
mire, Queen Street.

Mr. Fred E. Bath 
Port Motor cars, was in X 
week on a business trip.

Miss Vivian Mille 
is the guest of Mr.
Beeler, Granville S' \

■1
on Court 

Apply to 
JAMES X. JACKSON,

Carleton Corner50 4 ip

-oui had outstripped the body.
All Experience was educational. P 0RK at top notch prices.
1 here was bad education as well as give and ask for a square deal,

good.
Nursing Class recoin Good education meant the sub- 49 tf 

at the Board of Trade Room: ordination of the inclinations and 
’-his (Wednesday) evening, a lu! passions to the .higher ideals. The i 
attendance is requested.

::We
I

PERCV BATH, 
Upper Granville

WEDNESDAY. March 17th, 1920 The Home 
merices *

SPECIAL NOTICE i-XERAL and Fruit Farms
cave man was a creature of jaws U Town and village Homes tor 
and paws and claws. His education saIe- Apply to Annapolis Valley Real 
lay in the c.xpcrt use of these to EsUlle Agency. FRED E. COX, 
obtain food, covering, and protect- dlet011’ 

at: 1,1 crescent ion fro,,, enemies The d-tch 
last Thursday digger, the carpenter, ti:e arti-en
rctresliment

In the absence of ! ’.
through illne

and
Uray

Daniels is leading the :,^ur. .^or changing The Second Degree team from Sun-

ad vs. IS Monday, 12 o’clock beam Lodge, Middleton, conferred that
After this hour all dek«'e

Mid- ■ 
50 4 ip H Malcom Sliafintj i 

port on Wednesday 
few
town.

Mr. F. V. Young,
Chronicle arrived here 
express and is moving i ;
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles :
daughter
for New York. en.route 
ern States.

Mr. H. T. Croscttp.
Granville, .spent 
Bridgetown the guest nf 
A. S. Williams, Grenville'S

Mrs. P. R. Bentley, win. 
returned to Middleton aft— i, 
weeks’ spent in Kent ville. • beet:
summoned to Boston I y

Mr. Aubrey Neil y. of Kingston. X
S.. who was the guest of Dr A. A 
Dechman, left Saturday for 
York to take a course in wireless
telegraphy.

Her many friends in Bridgetown 
will regret to learn that Mrs. O. T 
Dan els, who is spending the wintei 
in Halifax r-rently fell and injured
one of her arms.

Mr. Henry Watkins and family have 
moved to Berwick, having sold their a| 
property to Mr. Alph Phelan. It i H 

said that Mr. Watkins will be employ-" -4 
ed by Mr. Samuel Chute.

Mr. Hugh E. Montagnon. i 
mouth and Mr. Harry Dennison. 
Annapolis both representatives of tin 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., spent 
a few days in town last week.

Mr. Manley Benson, aged S7 fell on yJ 
the ice near his home at Carleton k 
Corner, one day last week, dislocating i.J 
his shoulder. The latest reports state si 
that he was doing as well as can - he jc| 
expected.

noon.
advs. are refused for the Lotlse- 
current week’s issue Splendid Values in All 

Wool Goods

days ai. his honeDarties wishing to secure a bargain in
a six horse power gasoline marine 

engine winch has been used

"eve.ling after which 
were served.

were educated and they were well 
educated in proportion to the 

Rev. R. M. Jo,., planner ill which they could 
t( torm their task.

i he old idea of education

, . . - very little
ncr app,y « once tod. S. MILLER,,
i-vr- Bridgetown. Can be used for statioi 

purposes.
40 tf

HIE ifLll APPLE TREK' Yarmouth Light :
:ar\---------- has sold his property at Arcadia

'mein in the .MONITOR Mr. Fred Hatfield, and has purhçasec 
a the residential property on the north 

of Lewis Avenue

i he adverti ’ 
for apple tree wood ha 
ready re 
Granville

'was i
ae purement of knowledge. - 

1 rue education now means the 
ability to perform.

The speaker strongly advocated 
ha the centralization of

the opening of branche providing better teachers and better 
at Santos and Sail Paulo, Brazil. With equipment, 
a branch

the

from IN tons, more or less, of choice 
salt hay.

Mr ’ s Miss Hazel.. i1 Dev.here in this Lloyd Hatfield. Will give a big 
gain by taking the whole lot. Apply to 

RUPERT D. MILBURY.

oar-
vicinity and our railway, yard 
fair Prices Below Present Day Costbids The Royal Bank of Canada 

announced
schools asto he blocked wiili the knurly 

rnd crooked trunk of the old apple 
frees that are being hauled in various 
lengths and breadths for exportation 
at what seems a fairly, good price.

I he apple tree wood is very heavy 
end solid and

49 tf Belleisle, X. S.
Dr. Hall performed the duties of 

chairman in his usually happy and A 
energetic manner.

or At the Annanolis Valley Fruit Co., , 1 h? _scho°ls of this vicinity were 
quartered and finished will no doubt warehouse, Lawrencetown there are ! ^

be about 2000 barrels of apples to be iP f f H e keture. 1 lie

purposes in finish Packed and shipped Mr. Morse the School Board^vere* in attendance 
lor buildings, furniture end other art. manager reports the apple market from Bridgetown ounce
The Industry may just be at its be- «lightly improved.

at Rio de Janerio, (hi
bank i3~ now established 
points in Brazil.

PURE 
months

one 8 months old. Both 
heavy milking strains, 
red. /

at ill ret bred Durham 
old and a high grade 

bred from 
dark

Bull 14

STRONG & WHITMANproperly sawed. Color

R. F. PARKER, 
Granville

make very pretty stock that 
utilized for many

can 50 tf

Z^X NE cow, due to freshen Sept 1st, 
V-z one two year old heifer, duebeginning. MARRIED IN THE WESTA full attendance of the Third 

It is interesting to recall the years Degree team of Crescent Lodge, I. 0. 
of these old landmarks now

New
to freshen in June, pure bred Jersey 

| heifer calf ten months old. Apply to 
A. J. WAGNER.

Bridgetown

being O. F.. is especially requested to- JAMES—SIMPSON
if Ihev could speak, like morrow (Thursday) evening, for a A quiet but pretty wedding was : 4g tf

they practice and completing arrangements solemnized at the Methodist parsonage _____
Some of them no doubt for a trip to Middleton, 

rame from France fully two hundred

removed ; 
grandfather's clock what tales 
could tell.

n

North Battleford, Sask., on Monday . „ . ' -
February 23, at 8.30 p. m. when Miss A N at*ractlve’ home, comfortable
Florence Elizabeth Simpson, daughter ! good “Se and Tot” situJteTîn 

Simpson, of Tapper- Bridgetown, on main stret, near the 
ville, N. S„ was united in marriage to school, churches, postoffice 
Mr. Thomas James, of North Battle - ralIway stations. Lot contains
ford, Rev. W. R. Tanton officiating aCr<L ,of,Ian<U rich Sarden soil and 
ti,q , . . , , “ omciauni. sma*| fruit trees. Price $3200. Apply

, . The bride looked very charming in a to
Miss Annie Chute, one of Bridge- suit of navy blue, 

well established

l
The public buildings on the Church 

koad are being wired for electric 
The work is in charge of 

Mr. H. J. Campbell, the hustling and 
enterprising business manager of 
Bridgetown's Electric Light Co.

,l,e I)

vears ago and were put out by 
French

th
sdtiivrs who occupied 

farms on both sides of the Annapolis 
river

of Mr. Henry

Timely Suggestions
gilts.

a;'d
at that period; others were U

planted by (lie New England settlers 
who came soon alter (he removal 
of the French Neutrals, and for 150 
years have brought forth their fruit town’s
In due season and helped to lend has arranged for a yearly space 
charm anu em-otirgenient to these our advertising columns.

SThe bride and
milliners, groom were attended by Mr. and Mrs.

io I A. F. Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. James or UAPT. AMOS BURNS 
We fee! intend taking up their residence in i Clementsport, N. S.

WYLIE BURNS
Bridgetown A

ol

Any party likely to want a BOY’S or 
for immediate,

36 tf MAN’S SUIT OF CLOTHES 
summer or next fall will make no mistake giving 

us a call and looking over our stock.

in sure that the MONITOR will be able j the city, 
and small in size compared to increase her cash sales, and bring 

with ours of to-day. From the re- her a considerable extra business.

pioneers even if they were 
flavor

sour
iMrs. James was on the teaching staff 

of the Digbÿ schools for a number of
uWANTED

Terence to the fruit industry in those 
early days as found in their literature moved 
and letters, our ancestors seemed t 
have

Mr. Hugh Goldsmith, who recently years, 
from Digty, has been

A T once, a capable girl for general 
housework. One who under

stands plain cooking.
I $12.0» per month. Apply by letter to i 

A. B. C.
MONITOR OFFICE.

here
oxAwarded the contract to carry the day 

Iliem more for their S^d night mails between the Bridge-
The Bridgetown Baptist Church No washing.

grown
a« Iowa’. *800 n^r ÎT in,stock 50 suitLs in sizes from 26 to 35 and ranging in price

iïravÆ—EEFftElEEE»"pair under wholesale price today. rice quoted is at least ,$1.00 per

juice than for their toothsome 
Parties, and eider was thus early 
(reding commodity, and 
to the early homes in Granville 
Annapolis

Becausepro- town Post Office and D. A. R. station. of the storm and con -;
39 tfa He will also do a general 

lent cheer business. We wish him 
and

trucking sequent small attendance Rev. 
Richardson

HiMr.
did not preach on the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller are 

moving from Bridgetown to Nictaux *)l 
The Presbyterian house which they wi 
Occupied here has been leased by Mr.

in the first .*ta

every success. 
Mr. W. C.

A second sermon of the evening series. FARM FOR SALEShelburtje Gazette:
MacKay returned Saturday last from This wil1 be Presented

evening next.

during the long winter on Sunday
months of long ago.

It has been said that Nature
trip to Halifax, Middleton 

Meteghan. 
some time with his son, Cecil, wlio 
is on the staff of the Canadian Bank

a and
At Middleton he spent 0n 

short

Situated in Beaconsfield, about three

—Sss1
March 21st—“A Definition of a | wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good
Revival and Do We Need One.” March bearing oichard. Buildings all new.
L'8th “Objections to Rc-,’vais.” . Reasons for selling ill health. For

further particulars apply to
PERRY BENT’

did Sunday morning Mardi 21st. i H. S. Magee, who will 
of April.

merenot give to man an applt- fit to eat; 
and

ins
it took long years of develop

ment, grafting and culture 
before we have lhe luscious 

beauties we now find
by the hundred

A.
In Men’s Suits we have Special Values in the following:

1 Suit Splendid V alue, size 44.
* “ ““44.

“ 44.
“ 42.

Mr. J. E. Connell, of the Western j. . 
Chronicle, Kentville, who came here 
to spend Sunday, is unable to get away 
°n account of the train service, 
will

too. 
and Qf

of Commerce at that town. On Monday 
this week Mr. MacKay was a 

passenger to Bridgewater.
j:***»,______________ ~

ma
fragrant

''bur tables and
on J

Price $27.75 
23.00 
19.50 
22.75 
19.50

He C
return 

opportunity.
to Kentville the first ,,E.

son
Am

thousand barrels in our markets; sq, 
the trees

KING’S COLLEGE 43 13ip BeaconsfieldNEWSPAPER MEN COMING «i 1 «
lltnv passing were planted 

domestic comforts and 
rallier than for commercial

I Miss Jean, daughter of Mr. Ralph
has

Business reu 
a j A. 

the I Svn

more for 
luxury
purposes end for the first hundred 

of their long life their fruit 
was wholly’ consumed by our worthy 
forebears of tile farm from generat- 
to generation.

Our old men tell

The townspeople of Windsor have 
subscribed about $12,000 towards the 
rebuilding of King’s College; other -, ,
large sums are promised when the , ‘v,6 convenienY’e of my customers !
decision has been reached to rebuild. a." 116 geneiaI Public across the
About $200,000 is needed altogether. , 1 W,lfc carry a »mited supply
Great efforts are being made by the y Y Y grocenes at my house 
Friends of King’s” to put the college ! SU eet’

nf on the old site, and it would appear 
that their enthusiasm will be crowned 
with success.

NOTICEThe members of the Imperial Press 
Conference, comfprlsing one hundred 
of the leading editors and publishers 
of tiie British Empire, including Lord 
Xorthcliffe, Lord Burnham, Lord
Riddell and others of similar pro
minent e, will arrive in Halifax. July 

j 25, where they will lie met l?y 
presentatives from the press 
Canada, the Governor General, the

iMessinger, of 
finished her course in the 
College at Truro and has accepted 
Position
Royal Bank of Canada at Middleton. j,,n
Her many
success.

It Bridgetown,42.I
years

as stenographer with

Just arrived Splendid Tweed Suits in si 
enough for any occasion. Price $30.00. 
buy or not.

on friends wish her every Midsizes ranging from 37 to 40. Good 
1 leased to^show the stock whether y

us that previous 
liio opening of I he railway B. X. MESSIXGER.lo Mr. and Mrs. 

family, of Deep Brook.
Bridgetown 
Chute’s 
West.

G. L. Benson and 
have moved to

on1867 apples were brought to Bridge-
! ,,TT1ie Annapolis Royal Vulcanizing 
Works will be removed to building 
opposite tile Farmers’ Hotel St 
George St., and ready for the renair- 

! lnS of Auto Tires first of April, 
f I wish to thank Auto owners for 
the business they gave me last year 
and respectfully ask them for a share 
ot their repairs this year with a new 

n n< | and large boiler and new molds& Phelan aèlrbi^r prepared to attend

town for shipment, by* vessels, from 
I he whole

El
and are occupying Mr-

cottage on Granville street 
We welcome this family to 

011 ’ town and feel sure they will soot: 
bate a host of friends here us they .

nave elsewhere.

Dominion Government and the Nova 
Scotia Government..

upper part of the County 
and even from Aylesford. Oxen

.mu
On two special 

one supplied by the Govern- 
lo note ,nent Railway and one by the C. P. R.

rv the party will leave Halifax. July 27. DC3f

were

ITHE ’trains,largely used for ibis work. ■ 
It is rather SHAFFNERS LIMITEDinteresting

that these trees are now being 
turned to the States after a 100 years makinK a trip to Annapolis and

turn Mr. J. N. Barss, 
•be boys school 
" bo has been 
Ottawa,
Halifax

on that date, and to Sydney 
on the following day.

superintendent 
Shawbridge Quebec 

on a lecturing tour ii.
Montreal.

made a flying visit to 
aunt. Miss Helien Vidito on Thur- 
da>’. the llth 
Balifax the 
home.

or more growth and life here in fruit 
raising
and i re not even yet lo be cast 
the fire, because of no use.

01
I LAWRENCETOWN, N. S,and are to still serve man 

inti
to

tin
R. C. BARNES, 
Annapolis Royal

St. John anN. B. TEMPERANCE LAW Scan 
to B

! 50 46
invite your inspection of lib

A NOTH I It GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
CARDS OF THANKS Executors’ NoticeAt a meeting of temperance work- 

John last week it
inst and returned to 

same day enroule to liiTheir Smart Models 
fori Spring

ers at St. wasrI'lie Paradise Athletic-aTTÏÏ Dramatic 
Club

“audience.
cannounced that amendments to 

provincial 
These include government control of 
dispensing of liquor, limit of 8 
on prescription, limit of number 
doctors

1 wish to thank all who assisted in 
I saving*my property during Sunday’s 
flood.
50 1 i

theput on a good show to a big 
in llie Primrose theatre Seed Oatsliquor Miss Ella ShaffnerAll persons having legal demandât 

against the estate of Norman H. 
J. I. FOSTER Phinney, late of Lawrencetown, in I 

the County of Annapolis, merchant j 
r are requested, to render the same i

’ sisted nhs d„HnY I1 \ °-e 1 as" <iuly attested within twelve months !
helped us out nf Oiftf5-!S-flood and from the date hereof; andi all 1

wvt>UJ1nF’t , persons indebted to the said1 estate; 
■’. A- vvG " SE. are requested to. make immediate!

Bridgetown, payment to the undersigned.

act are desired who siient the
Past few months in Winnipeg with 
uncle

Friday night, considering the steady 
down

her
ouncespour of rain and the freshets and aunt. Senator

arrived at her home 
She came is 

company with lier une!
-> stopped a few days In Tr : 
her aunt. Mrs. C. W. Shaffiv» Y , 

nr- ’n ^aUfax. with her sister, Mi- 
II,nnie Shaffner

!

are ruling very high Shaffner has 
South

, Xo\ofon our streets. The people of Bridge
town are always pleased to greet this 
Club

prescriptions and that they 
lie handled by the attorney general’s 
department and that the medical act 
lie amended so that the medical council -

id1Farmington. 
as Ottawa in 
and aunt ;
"ith

Show Day, March 31with a full house 
opportunity permits, 
continued 
plays.

whenever 
We wish them 

success with their various j I DoublehRedeaneBnKtraj1Yit co"taininS Re-clearfed feed oats am I

Expected This Week:

50 1 i
might be able to deal effectively with 
doctors who violate the law. Executrix’s Notice

H. T. PHINNEY.
W. C. PARKER.

Executors

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Johnson 
family of Lower Granville, wish to 

All persons having legal demands ' thank their friends, who in any way 
i HA-MI ION* JERSEY COW against the estate of William administered to the care of their be-

______  ! Shaw, late of Paradise, in the county lovod daughter during her illness; also Letters of Probate granted Dec 16,1919
“Plain Marv" nf R m • v. <’£ Annapolis, farmer, deceased ar*e ; for *he teleSra'us- letters -and tender Dated Lawrencetown,

i tain Mary of Bangor. Maine has requeued to render , words of sympathy expressed since Dec 27th, 1919
had a very won the world s championship of the attested within three^mnnth her death and for the beautiful floral 39 13 1

evening at the Recreation Jersey breed of cows, ihe American ; £^ hereof ' anTTPJlZ

Jersey Cattle Club has announced. She . indebted to the said estate are 
,, were elected did it by producing 15.265 pounds of ; requested to make immediate payment
the ensuing year: Honorary milk and 1040 pounds of butter fat in 

President, M. W, Graves ; President,
O. S. Dunham ; Vice President

and
THE IRRIGATION CU B A,BORN

Car. Fancy Yellow Corn Meal, Whole and Cracked Corn
Seed. »(£»?£?g"*-» 
Dairy Middlings, Cottonseed, and OB Cake Mea, ’ FancyXVhlte

The officers and members of ^’GLFs At Tupperville, March 12th. 
to Mr. 
son.

the
- Iir’gatii n Club, notwithstanding the 
disagreçalfle 
pleasant

! Hall Friday night.
The following officers

N. S.,
and Mrs. William Ingles aweather. Ml50 1 i p

DIED 1 11pASH 1*011 OLD STAMPS.
^ lections or odd lots bought: special 
prices for those used before 1871. Get 

P ARLOR Millinary Opening March the covers of those old letters in the 
1 17th and ISth at Miss M. L. attic and bring or send them to mé. It’s 
Daniels Lawrencetown South. Latest tike finding money

Paradis* Dec 24th, 1919.. gTilp” Tal'°red and Dress Models’

COL-MILLINERY OPENINGfor ----------------------------------- ner o
« «A-t Torbrook, N. S.. March door
' ■ 7920. Belle, wife of William G. CROC
H°Band.
CKWlTH,—At the sanitorium. >| E.VI
entvilie, N. S.. March 7th. 1920, L.

&LOCOM«eCkWith* aged 22
—At Mt- Hanley, March 7,

Mrs. Milledge Slocomb.

R°llandH. H. WHITMANto MARGARET A. SHAW 
Sole Executrix

a year, surpassing by nine pounds the 
J butter fat record of the former cham- 

W. Peters; Secty, A. F. Little; Treas.. pion an Oregon Jersey named “Vive 
John Myers. , La France."

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.Probate granted Der 3rd, 1919, 

38 13 t *J. C. Merrill, Bridgetown. 
Monitor Office or St. James Hotel.- -*iil A T

years.
I
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Gillis, of Waterville 
mis in Bridgetown.

Vunninghar

vr. H' wa : d 
is visiii 

JJi" I't 
Saturday 

}!i’""'
Jli'i* I '

The Bridgetown Importing flonse I
H ODaaaoi:H30nD000oaoDooooooocaooooooaoooooaDoooaooooooooooooooooaoaoaDaoooooi;5^

Ilg
The services 

™ Sunday in Lem) 
t0 Bridgetown S

next Sunday 
will be:

(Holy Communion)

]>. m.
Sunday School at usual hour *

WEEK DAYS ’ .
Bridgetown. Wednesday 4 p. m. Chip. ! 

ren's service.

<5thn returned 
i pleasant tripI 11 a- m-11 m 7 p. m. 

bt- Mary’s, Belleisle 3
I

IgB X 
\m vGillis, of Halifax 

■•nests of Mr. and Mrs.
spent We have two cars oftoa

/Ann! XRlXOUR AIND FEED
tela ^
IÜ Consisting of Five Roses and Robin Hood Flour ]|g| V

SÉO choir"pracHefea' B‘We Ü| ^1, “nd “Iso Special Mid -
II run, Shorts, Feeding Flour, Dairy 
Oats and Meal.

Fortunately we only unloaded part of our ear 
tela 0,1 Saturday, so the remainder can be obtained on X
uTj the South side ot the river by our customers in that *;PI vicinity.

Crowe, of Annapolis !
- Mrs. V. Ij, Long- -

Mi XNow that the holiday season is over the housewife 'begins 

X tage of the cold’ duJ1 winter days to replenish her stock of #
to take advan- ftis vl

I>. in. Lenten service with address 
Friday,

reelmire XBath dealer in Gray- Class.Mr. Xssw ill Kent ville last
s trip.

toPort XBridgetown Methodist Churchwet
Xto■ of Clemen tsvale1 Rev. 

v. and Mrs.
Street.

M W. J. W Swetnam 
m- Sunday School XHousehold Linen, Bedding,PastoiA. L. 10 a. 

it a.
is

XBee m: Presbyterian service, 
preacher Xe of Priemier Mur- ‘ p'

'■■s the Hon. 
the ! > il legislature. Srvvil'e' :,t Granville 3 

Service at Bentville. 11

Rev. W. J. W XSwetnam. X0. T to Xp. m. 
a. m.

service Wednesday

Xto: returned to River- 
: after spending 
iio.ae in Lawrence-

I'o, those new Quilts and Comforts nothing can equal our nice pure, white X1 nited' Prayer 
7 30 p. m.

•* rid a y Epworth League at

XI»r

8 J. H. HICKS fi SONS XjH X Huffy Batting.ft-
X<■30 p. m

Baptist Church

Rev. M s Richardson, pastor.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Breach
es service at 11 a. m. and 7.00

• tow::

XHalifax Bridgetown UnitedM X Xh xQueen Streetvia Saturday's
While for the Covering we have a variety of pretty and attractive desi 

in chintz, colors to suit any
Xovin g his family to to h x n, ",gn XBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

totototetototetotetototototoîtotoK jf
to room. X’■'les F. DeWitt and 

i l .i.ieL-left Saturday 
rente to the South-

Hr
Weekly -prayer service of the church 

>n W ednesday evening at 7.30 B Xdaugl 
for X 
ern S X). P. U. Friday evening 7.30

Our Comforts ready for ale ot the large size, very dainty, neat and at Xuse-------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---- -----------.......................... ........................................ .........------------------------------------J ! ... IX

Mr of Lower 
the week end in 

lest of Mr. and Mrs 
i rail ville Street.

’■'Utley, who 
’ : Jdleton

Hotel Arrivals X‘tin.
X tractive. XIt keeps me busy importing and ft V 

selling the celebrated Booster Ilair 
Restorer

AT THE ST. JAMES x
We have exceptional good values in Blankets also Blanketing, by the yard. j$ 

X full two yards wide.

XMARCH 6—Geo P. Trites, St. John; 
recently J. A. Gough, II. Gough. Halifax; 

after a few Bryton, Truro; F. M. Bishop, ' Law- 
K en (ville, has been rencetown ; I). Carlton. Portland. Me;

'--l'in i y telegram.

It is becoming more 
popular every day. Why not try 
abottle ?

XMi> Xs. c.ret u h' d 
week 7-" • XX XXPeter Kelly. Clarence.sun

O# P, COVERT J XooooooDaoooooooooaDooooooooooo Booaoo oooooo oaoooo oooooa oooooooooaaaooonooooX
MARCH S—A. Rumsey. Clarence; O. 

A. S' Dunham. Town; M. J. Coody, F. A.
for New Gunningham.

a course in wireless ^e^^en’ ®L John; E. H. Cunningham.
Moncton; H. Clarke. Upper Kennet- 
<ook; C. B. Holmes, W. J. Lee. Ger 

Dodge. Halifax:
Sackville; H. S. Rose. Yarmouth ; W 
P King. Truro : A. Mailman, F. E 
Neville,
Montreal.

Mr An! X i!y, of Kingston. N. 
he guest of Dr. A.S.

XF. W. Connell. P. E.De- ' ■ h it Saturday
York to 
telegraphy.

HAIR DRESSER AND TOBACCONIST $ J. W. BECKWITH IXHer n> friends in Bridgetown jj 
will regret tv learn that Mrs. O. T.
Dan elr. who is ■spending the wintei 
in Halirax r-rently fell and injured
one n? her arm-.

XR. B. Elliott.

Doctor^ W. F.^Kenney* Medical Representatiyc^SoIdie» Civil BX5CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX55
Discharged soldiers of the C. E. F. entitled to free treatment under this Department may 

N* - Scot/ W. F. Kenney, who has been appointed Medical Representative lor Springfield,

Assistant Director for Nova Scotia and P. E. I.

Middleton; W. S. Charlton.
K!

8Mr. H- ■ ■ , Watkins and family have 
moved to Berwick, having sold their am, St. John: S. Fitzrandolph.
property • ■ Mr. Alph Phelan.

MARCH 9—Geo Keeffe, O. J. Kill-

Law- ,
Town : i 
Henry 

F. L. Sholck.
Port La Tour; J. M Whelpley. Halifax:
A. H. Grant.

Annapolis both representatives of flu '
Met: :. i.if. insurance Co., spent MARCH 10-M' F- Macklur. Wol- 

town last week tv,IIe; Chas- K- Ives. E. W. Budd. W
,. ,, „ M- Huestis. Halifax: W. H. Bone. St
•M. Manh-v Benson, aged S7 fell on | Stephen; J. B. Hall. Lawtencetown•

•e l(r rear his home at Carleton R. B. Nelly. Middleton; F. F. Molow. sections*
luT'vM'ïv la*St "eek' dislocatin* Lunenburg; C. S. Day, Liverpool; H. Nova Scotia.
I' ........ .. ’ ip latest reports state Stead. W. B. Long. F. L. Ruddock. St The capital, business methods and '

mat he was doing as well as can be John; H. W. Palmer Montrent- v Y reputation of the largest farm agency i 
expected. ’ ’ ' A" | in the world, established in 1900 will i

g . l iani Wallace. Toronto. be behind you and your success as*
Harry Miller are MARCH II—F. E. Neville. Dr. A. D. sured. Unless you have been suc-

mpving fr-.M Bridgetown to Nictaux Curling and wife. G. N. Reagh and cessful in other ventures, and enjoy
The Pre-’-v-rian house which thev wife. G. R. Beals and wife F H the respect and confidence of your

<■ 1-, „,,,d b, Mr 0„cb„. e. B. VanBtisbirk. X. W ZTSJiï* ’SS’JStSTZ

n 1 L* ‘ ho will move in the first Baker« S. H. Morrison, F. M. Cumin- : automobile.
Our business

1920 WALL PAPERSIt is rencetown; R. Whiteway,
said that Mr. Watkins will be employ- Austin 
ed It Mr. Samuel Chute.

L. Kron. Montreal ; 
Salter. Shubenacadie; FARM Damaged SaleMr. Hugii E. Montagnon, 

mom! : Mr. Harry Dennison.
of Yar-

G. A. Grant. Clement-

We have just opened our
ci p c j i 1920 Wall Papers and must rlour & reed I say they are the finest we

have ever shown.
These papers are manufactured by

The Watson Foster Co., Ltd
J.I. FOSTER ! ,wh?. are the acknowledgeduui jjii I leading: manufacturers in

Granville S'reet I OaUadU.

Grive us a call. It will he 
a pleasure to show you the groods.

Salesmen Wanted
a few do-.

We wish to secure the services of 
reliable men to act as our local re

in desirable farming 
in Newt Brunswick and

—AT—

Reduced Prices•Mr. and Mrs.

I Owing to the flood in my 
warehouse a large quantity of, 
the above goods has been more ! 
or less damaged. Now is the I
time to get BARGAINS. 11 ! j
must be cleared out at once.

of April, ings, L. S. Shaffner. T. H. Buckler. C.
A. Morse. Middleton; H. E. Woodman ' men $3-000 t0 *5-000 yearly. 
Kentville; A. T. Mills. G. W. Amber-' ^dTnf'yoT.r age" "business^exper-

ience and if you are a property 
J. W. Greig. H. F. Williams. St. John ; ! owner. . All communications treated 

e C. Newlands. Toronto; C. G. Conant as confidential. Address
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY 

654 Old South Bldg 
Boston, Mass

is paying capable 
State

:

Mr I E. Connell. of the Western
ChrocHh. Kentville. who came here 
to spend s ...day. is unable to get 
on account ■ f the train service.

re-

Granville Ferry; C. P. Burns.man.
away

will retur 
opportunity.

to Kentville the first,
E. A. Burn. Montreal; R. W. Donald- ! 

and wife. Town ; A. E. Adams.son
Annapolis.

MARCH 12—E. A. Phinney,
H. T. MacKenzie, Town :

Miss 1 daughter of Mr. Ralph 
has

SMessinger ■- Bridgetown, 
ourse in the

Law-
finish AprilBusiness rencetov. n ;1 College a: • iro and has accepted 

slenographer with
a . A. H. Milner. Annapolis; F. A. i n, g 

the i Symons, Toronto; A. B. Kaye. St. vlXtD 
f Canada at Middleton. John ; G. F. Fisher. Chas, Shaffner. ! | QOA 

sends wish her every Middleton. 1
fioyal
Her

You JOur Spring term opens, 
can* enter any time. The tuition 
for three months is Forty-two 
Dollars per month. There is a 
shortage of office help in this 

Good salaries to the

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT !G. L. Benson FERTILIZERSand
1 ■ H’k. have moved to 

i are occupying Mrs. 
■’ on Granville street 

• aiiie this family 
ure they will soon 

' : ends here as they

k
Brida- Elliott, the 16 year old son of Mr 

and Mrs. Z. Seamone. fell while cross
ing a narrow walk in N. W. Graves 
& Co's factory late Wednesday after 
noon cutting his head quite badly. Dr 
Dechman was called and found il 
necessary to take 12 stitches. He i: 
doing all right at present and it is 
hoped he will be favoured with 
thorough recovery. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sea'mone and family recently moved 
to Bridgetown from Williamston and 
now reside on Queen street.

■ Farmers of Nova Scotia
city.
Maritime-trained. t ^ AN JT,D, ()ne[thousand 

Nova Scotia farmers to try a 
sample ton. of our famous
“DOMINION BRANDS ’ ot
mixed fertilizers for vegetable1, 
grain and grass.

WANTED ALSO, Fifty 
merchants or farmers in ! 
centres where we are not re
presented to handle carload 
lots.

il MARITIME 
! BUSINESS COLLEGE

nperintendent of 
Miawbridge Quebec, 
a lecturing tour in 

St. John and 
dying visit to- 

'i'ii Vidito on Thurs- 
1 nd returned to 

■ day en route to his

the

Orta

JOHN LOCKETT & SONHalifax HALIFAX, N. S.
B. KAULBACH, C. A

sunf, vi

Hap f

Clearance Sale
OF HATS

home. K
Write us 

whether you need a ton 
a carload.

Mi. to-dayNOTICE"i who spent the 
Winnipeg with her 1 
•Senator and Mrs 

''■d m her home 
She came as far 

l':! ' ■■' with her uncle 
: -'.v days in Truro 

rs. C. W. Shaffner 
r sister. Miss

; MILUNERY OPENINGS Our Pricesor!ntlrl.
6h al Now is your opportunity to 

buy. I have secured the Local 
Agency for

The Dominion Fertilizer Co., Ltd., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

OR
S. J. Wilson, General Agent, 

Truro, N. S.

MRS. H.H. WHITMAN are
will open her

Always RightL. M. TRASK & CO.R.L.Hardwicke
THE HAT SHOPS 

Annapolis Royal and Kentville

: Millinery ParlorMILTON IRON FOUNDY 
YARMOUTH NORTH, N. S.

and will be in a position to 
take orders for any of his 
Stoves and Ranges including 
repair parts for same, 
also take orders for Ploughs or 
repair pârts for ploughs origin
ally made in the Bridgetown 
Foundry.

Further particulars may be 
obtained on application.

onat
llllltx NOTICE Family Groceries, Flour 

and Feed, Meats Fruits 
and Confectionery.

LAWRENCETOWNI telXf;y
RAMEY’S

MEAT MARKET
rville. March 12th. 
William Ingles a Will onI shall still continue

, . . n my garage,

business m Paradise as before. I MONDAY, MARCH 22nd 
wish to thank my many customers i
for their patronage in the past and ! --------
shall appreciate a continuance of j Special Opening Days. March 30 
the same. * -

DIED WM. A. H0WSEI now occupy the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 
door

Hou.av n M Torhrook. X. S . March
'■'.lip. wife of William G. GROCERY, where I am prepared to

the public with all kinds of 
the sanltorfnm. MEAT, FISH etc„ at reasonable prices 

-race l!( .Y Marrh T,h' 192°* L'|. A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
fcof'OMu ïr hi aRed 22 years- 1

At Mt. Hanley, March 7,!
Milledge Slocomb.

south of B. X. MESSIXGER'S Queen Street6th and 31. Telephone No. 5

Frank H. Balcom| serve Middleton Outlook: Mr H t 
the Millinery Openings Phinney, who recently sold his'farm 

adverttsed m to-day's MONITOR are at Lawrencetown has purchased T

2TT, H HelStm0t ,Bridrrn- DUrli"g'S Pr°Perfy *rencetown WhItman s’ La- J-^-chased the Lizzie Morgan

ITIf ■ At The Educational Film Series of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway was 
presented to an interested audience 
in the Demonstration Building, Law
rencetown, last Wednesday evening.

AmongJack McLaughlin
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.

50 3 i p

ELIAS HAMET proprietor 
Telephone No 56. Htavi’s Ltateeat Cares Garget fa

Cm
]»20 Mr,

4k

I

*

Just Arrived
FRUIT

R 4------ ------------------

California Nat'el Oranges 

Large and Medium 

Lemons, Rhubarb, Prunes, 
Peaches and Apricots

Mrs. S. C. Turner
Masonic Building
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TH K («AUGE OF THE “LIMB” 
BRIGADE

FROM a medical missiojsaki .
IN INDIA

Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations ^

(New York “Sun”)

Halt an inch, half an inch, 
Halt an inch shorter.
Whether the skirits are for 
Mother or daughter.
Briefer the dresses grow. 
Fuller the ripples now,
While whisking glimpses show 
More than they oughter.

For ward the dress parade.
Is there a man dismayed?
No—from the sight displayed. 
None could be sundered.
Theirs not to make remark. 
Clergyman, clubman, clerk. 
Gaping from noon till dark 

At the Four Hundred.

Anna S. Kugler, M. d'

The Com
for a

One of tBe chief difficulties is the 
single handed 
missionary doctors have to

way in which we
carry on

our work. To illustrate out of my 
experience, I would say that for five 

years my only assistant has been a 
younf Indian woman of the grade of 

| an assistant surgeon, 

time I have had charge of the largest 
mission hospital for women in South 
India, with 1,023 in patients 
9,200 out patients, and 34,000 
at the dispensary. During three and 
a half months

ar
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wit, says:
“I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 

like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. Hie doctor advised an operation 
but I would not listen to it I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kiad should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound."

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that y 
I would have to go through an operation before I could 
get well
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from j 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any / 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with/ 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- / 
table Compound a trial and it will do as much / j* ~Tr? 
for them."—Mrs. Mabix Boyd, 1421 6th St., //w /,v 
K. E., Canton, Ohio. J/'J ^ :j'/

Every Sick Woman ShouT1

\ n Every iEEDuring this
I1O'

t, .1 TS>•Vand
visits

! <*r;"
•=f 1

■ tttiùKsS*.my assistant 
of the time on sick 

American

||%
m

was ilabsent.

%part

!»leave. A young 
helped a little in the dispensary work 
but she was just out, and spent the 
greater part of her time in the stud;, 
of the language.

doctor

il>Short skirits to right of them, 
Shorter to left of them. 
Shorter in front of them. 
Flaunted and flirted—
In hose of stripes and plaids 
Hued most exceeding glad. 
Sporting in spats run mad. 
Come the short skirted.

; jUft
Wj

I need hardly s" 
that to see 150 to ISO patients daily 

j >n the dispensary. 70 to 80 in 
i hospital.

■

I

Ml tf'j ,li
the e=> i

attend to a large offic« 
! practice, be responsible for the 
gelistic work, and look after a part 

; of the teaching of the Training School 
for Nurses, was more than enough 
wbrk

. w.ib- -%7,

m
evan-

rrr*’ *Flashed all their ankles there. 
Flashed es they turned in air— 
Wliat will not woman dare?
"Tho the exhibits show 
Some of them blundered”.
All sorts of shapes and pegs. 
Broomsticks, piano legs.
Here paid there fairy shapes.
Just built to walk on eggs.
Come by the hundred.

A Bargain Counter LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S^ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

for a doctor who has 
no vacation for eighteen months. To 
take a vacation would have

had■ Lîlih ••
mean:■

to close the work.
To us Who see the great influence 

that medical work has in removiv 
prejudice, unlocking closed doors to 
other forms of mission work, in vit 

the friendliness of the peon’- 
it seems distressing that in 
great Christian Church of America 
it should he so hard to get Christian 
men and women to give themselves 

so rich in its rewards 
and to full in its opportunities.

U:
'i

A FI 'LL LINE OF

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, | 
Rubber Boots and Lum- 

mans’ Rubbers
Also a NEW LINE of

Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords

Western Canada FL 
TORONTOrHead Vi:,;v 

Culjary,' EdmoRttin, M:Before Submitting To An Operations
________________ ______________ __________ LYDIA C.PJNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. 1 f||tng ■$»i

When can their glory fade.
Oh—the wild show they made, 
All the world wondered.
Grand dame and demoiselle. 
Shop girl end Bowery belle— 
Four Hundred. H’m, Oh well. 
Any old hundred.

th ;

srffev

to a work
ïiSCS-SX-D”

hA Safe Investment ^ 
with Large Returns

The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company’s 
shares give the highest possible dividend returns for 
security of equa safety, and the small denomination 

.of the shares, namely, $19 each, makes it easy for the 
investor to acquire them, and thus by frequent purchases 

build up an investment-holding of undoubted security (® 
and handsome dividend return. *

Better ShoRERWICK’S GREATEST NEED
I

z/z

LOSS OF STRENGTH
THROUGH INDIGESTION

It. n, , r (T, n ,, , inS accommodation. Many people
; I ne oiomaci? ban Unly Lfo lis Work are knocking at Berwick's doors. They

When the Blood is Rich 
and Red

s(Berwick Register)
Berwick s greatest and most urgent 

need at the present time is more hous-\\ e are too busy to tell you more about them 
come in -and see fur yourself.

now. _ bile announcing the arrival
WEAR including such Good >h 
"KINGSBURY etc. I desire at 

tention to MY SPLENDID Sip >1

a

want to come to Berwick and make 
their homes here. Irtit they cannot 
(lo so tor tlie reason that houses

!
£

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE .are
---------- - not ava ilable, either to buy or rent.

Indigestion means loss as well a.s 'Not only that but board and lodging iij
By stocking the various width- 

I fit every foot with the 
not only more style and comfort b

hoe Distributing Centre The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company’s 
dividends are pa.d quarterly. This fact makes a 
strong appeal to many investors.

I suffering to many people. Loss ot are very difficult to secure either at 
strength, loss of time and loss of a reasonable figure or at all. Fac- 
iiioney follows indigestion and debility £> situation like this, what is to be 

, continues as long as the indigestion done? Are we going to fold our hands 
! remains. Workers suffer from in- and deplore the absence of houses 

digestion because their hours are or are you going to build' a house or 
long, and often cannot give proper number of houses during the

: time to meals. Then the appetite be- coming summer? It up to you. Talk 
« comes fickle, digestion becomes may he fluent and continuons but it 

: feeble and the blood • becomes ini- 1S

correct siz

PHONE 52’

The Maritime Telegraph
& Telephone Co., Ltd.

Halifax, N,S.
% Such Service is seldom gi 

stores and this exclusive feature ha
from other towns.

veil o

-£>v
■■■■■■ irs^ORBsaEV

Make The Hens Lay L* deods that count. II’ you xvoni Select Your Easter Shoes N 
and Width is ij

Expert Service in Fitting

; health to see Berwick, forge ahead, then you 
part. If you have 

ft should

; poverishetL 
' sutlers;
and vtten sleeplessness follows.

1 is well to remember that tffc whole wove a good investment for yon and

Jn Void W eather by feeding them Bo the general 
langour, nervous troubles n'nst do your 

It, money then build a house.Pratt’s Egg Producer i

WHEN BABY IS CROSSyou are buying a share ofand P'onsystem relies upon good blood
that good L-lood Is impossible unless BerwÜck stock; You are hefting on j

your home town ; you are saying in j

30 cents and 60 cents per package]] :émmm C. B. LONMothers, when your baby is 
«Men he cries a great deal and no 
amount of attention or petting cheers 
him—something is the matter. It is not 
the nature of little ones to be 
and peevish the well child is a hap
py child.

tlie digestion is good. 
The stomach

cross— t
V'i tOyster Shells and Beef Scrap in stock. cannot do its work “ffpct. Berwick must grow and I am m ; \and going to put my money into Berwick

Begin to
unless the blood is made rich 
red, and so- new blood alone can cure ;”'d Berwick enterprises. The Home Of Go

Magee & Charlton plan right away what you are going aindigestion. It is for this reason 
that a remedy like Dr. Williams Pink t0 ’1° next 
Pills which makes new, rich blood, building, 

cures indigestion and builds up 
whole system. The great value 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills in cases ot

cross
dsummer in the way of

<
Give him a dose of Baby’s 

the (The sr.-ne condition of affairs pre-JOwn Tablets and he will soon he well

The Tablets are a mild but

Bird ware, Staves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings
BRIDGETOWN

j
1QUEEN STREET 5 IfpWIj again.

! thorough laxative which regulate the 
| this kind is proven by the statement Analyzing Differences in Ne" York s j bowels and stomach ; banish consti-

Piiyrull j pation and indigestion ; break
! colds and simple fevers and relieve 

minor ills- of little

of vaiis in Bridgetown.—Ed.)

Ideal Strikers T For One▼wc t b copy co L»
cf BTr. |R. E. Small. Wingham, Ont., 
who saysv—“The truthfulness of 
statement can be proven by scores of 
my friends and acquaintances. I am 
a glove entier by trade and for si 
long

up ; HULL Ç -.MAO..
my oThe New York World shows gra-. tile ot]ler 

phically the amazing differences in 'Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd. I WILL S

Flour, White 
and Samson

At A Special Dii
CAS1

They strike somewhere every day. 
They strike readily.
And they make no splutter or fuss 
about it.
When they have struck they show 
a clear and steady flame.
They are reliable before — and 
steady after their strike.
They are safe!
They won’t explode when trodden on 
Their heads are firm and do not fly off. 
They perform well their nàssion in life. 
Theirs is a merry life, tho’ a short one. 
When they are put out. they stay out. 
They are guaranteed not to bum 
again in after life.

They are Eddy’s Matches.

j Concerning them Mrs. Os err Bedartf 
I Ste.the payroll in different callings in 

that great cityv
Brnk clerks, to whom i's entrusted 

the handling or millions, get $30 Or little

Sophie, Que. writes:—“Baby's 
I Own Tablets are an excellent remedy 
for constipation. DSteamship “North Land”

From Yarmouth'Leave Wed. and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
From Boston: Leave Tues, and Fri. at 1.00 p. m.

Winter Service
years, have at times been

i Matches So
Suit All

ftley relieved my ggreat sufferer from complication ot 
ills chiefly due to indigestion, 
would Done when nothing else wmrM 

and I can strongly recommend
5Glas

accumulate on the stomach 
causing me great pain. I would bloat

-jv 30 varieties* 
£ one of which 
y will suit you. 
? The best of 
1 alt is the 

“Silent Five”. 
Whenev er 
you buy 
matches — see 
th a t Eddy’s 
name is, on 
the box.

less a week.
Bricklayers, with experience en-

them
, to all mothers." The Tablets are sold 

ongh to hold a union card, get $12 a, by medicine dealers or by mail 
day.

For staterooms and other information apply to sup at ritoes and almost suffocate, and 
often

at
! 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 

keep the city safe. Medicine Co.. BrockviUe, Ont. 
examinations

when at work would be over
come by a drowffv oppression which 
was almost indiscribabfe. 
began
Pills, and after taking seven boxes 
I feef like a new man.

J.E. KINNEY, Supt. Firemen. who 
and pass civil service 
start with $36 a week.

Waiters, if they know their busi
ness, can easily get $90 a week.

.. , ... ... Bookkeepers on whose accuracymation they have made in me is simply .
, ,, , . the citv s business depends, gets $35

remarkable, and while using them f
z week.gamed thirteen pounds in weight. I m

____   v, . T . - .. Truck drivers are now making $50
may add that T began the use ot Ih*.
Williams Pink Pitts a-s a result ' a We'<S' 

what they did for a niece, who under
went

Yarmouth, N. S.
Finally I 

the use of Dr. Williams Pink th?k SLACKERS OF TOGA I

groc:i

The labor 
slacker as 
a slacker in wjar days.

slacker- is as truly a 
was

The transfor-
the one who wasI FARM BARGAINS

Send for special leaflet of old listings for sale 
at bargain prices, during next few weeks, be
fore present options expire. Also get new 
catalogue of over 300 places—mailed in March.

I The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N.S.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada
MakrrI °f Indm-aud Wart, Toilet Paper. Paper Bags, .

There can
be no pixjsperity tor tabor 
through fall production. Short 

^ ' (diction and high

except B27 ,
pro-

j:
wages and high 

.Iring c-osts can result in nothing but 
disaster.

of
Mail carriers who tramp streets in 

all weather, with heavy packs, draw 
only $34 a week.

Painters get $1 an 
for overtime, averaging $72 a week.

Policemen.

___-a
PLANS TO CUT COST OF 1.1V1X6 Read

Sooner or later prices go 
to the point where consumption is

a critical operation, and who 
did not regain her strength until she 
started using the pills, 
they fully restored her heclth 
this
use. with, as I have already said, 
complete restoration of health in mv. 
own case.”

You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pitts 
through any dealer in medicine, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes | 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co.. BrockviUe. Ont.

>0 EDITORS THERE

hour, double curtailed. Then the demand falls ; N(«e Sentenced to Prison and tl.e 
below the supply, and there comes a Devil Won’t Admit Them

In her case 
and4 Governor Smith, oli New York. S«* 

“oitrdiug Will Be Made I'tila”.the city's guardians, 
pay for their uniforms, get $36.00 
week.

smash which is expressed in 
a I term hard times or panic.

encouraged me to begin their the The tea market is very strong.

1 orne- She markets are verv L ,iv am 
f??[0Vement in this condition :
CANADIAN GROCER) EG..

1 AM STILL SELLING

®r*nge Pe':oe Tea, in bulk 
Loffee, in bulk

B»y a few pounds at this pr.

Hit
In such

periods labor suffers most. Prices 
many can t. today have been driven to heights 

English, are making $45 to : previously unknown. Foolish men
j who are leaders a.mong labor see 

atter S years’ ! profit if immigration to this great 
training, start at $18 a week and after and 
three years get $1000 a year.

Window xtfashers

fulThe Prison Mirror. Published 
the penitentiary.

in
Tailors and cutters, 

speak
i $125 a week.

School teachers

says: m
ALBANY, X. Y., Mnrch 3—Proposals 

designed
M by is it that from the first 

of our paper to the
in-! 

present 
never had an editor to

to control and reduce tl* 
high cost of living were outlined If 

! sojourn in our midst! Other pro- Governor Sinxith in a message » 
! fessions have been Well represented. V'* Legislature today. The Governor 
;Of preachers we have had enough to ecIared investigations showed there

l llE(l been an increase in living costs 

the past six months.

eeption
1 time we have

growing country is curtailed , 
They are ignorant of j 

They are riding to a 
whether work or not. and in rainy fall and do not know it.—Philadelphia 
wether paid just the same. Public- Ledger.

Just the Place further.
get $50 a week, economic law.

furnish subsistence to an African : 
chief for a year ; of doctors/sufficient ! 
in number to depopulate a state and I 
of lawyers. enough to establish

A Warning To Postmasters
duringTo buy your Fruit and Con

fectionery including ( iranges, 
Lemons, Grapes and a good 
assortment of Moir’s Choco
lates, Mixed Candy, etc. We 
also have choice line of Fancy 
,'isctiits, just arrived.

Hot Dinners served from 12 
o'clock to 1 o’clock. Hot lun
ches at any hour.

Her* L

Ae %J. Blare the main points in the statute* 
j which are to be introduced with tl* 
i °b'ject of bringing prices down,

1 stated in the Governor's message: — 
j Hoarding will be made unlawful 

in order to prevent the with holding
fCK'j-

A Quebec postmaster was fined $190 
and costs the other day for handing 
back a letter dropped in the 
office. Judge Cannon pointed 
thp.t the laws were very 
this matter and that as soon

a pHONE 37good 
editors—not

seized colory in hades.post l But
one.out ».CLEAR OF HADES. TOO! 

An exchange
severe on 

as a
! properly stamped letter is deposited 

with the postal authorities it 
longer belongs to anyone, even the 
sender. but to 
addressed to.

says that an editor r„ ,,
applied at the door of Hades ! th* market of

stuns and the destruction ot' foods f1 r
the purpose of enhancing pri 

Food dealers

i necessaryonce
I for admission. “Well." replied 
sable

Ino
majesty, "we let one of your ! 

ago,1
row with

former delinquent subscribers , , 
as we have more of that class 1 dea,ers “wh° bring descredi’

trade.”

to be lie. n-ed. 
control dealihfJ

profession in here many years 
and he kept up a continual

are THEthe person it ts
; F0 that the State may 
in foodstuffs, and gradually efiniI,

,>n the ■
Mrs. E. B. Chute III Yarmouth Beahis

and
of persons than any other we

Confectioner A woman can hold a baby in each 
easier than she can hold havearm

; tongue.
her !

passed a law prohibiting the athniss-1 
i ion of editors." I MlnarilNj Liniment Cures Garget ** 

Cow*. . _ ... *
Is Used by AH Refined S

Therets a Reason, Quali\

1

v.fm .cmA N :

a
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A physician’s famous prescription for 
internal and external use that has 
proved a blessing to humanity for over 
100 years.
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Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

■
yr That's It

I

■v

A wonderfully soothing, healing and penetrating 
anodyne for Cooghe, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, 
Chills, Cramps, Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Burns, Bruises, 
and many other internal and external ills. There is 
none “just as good’’ as this ever reliable old family 
remedy with over a century of success to its credit.

t

OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITINGS

Are something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine Scotch 
Tweeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

Edwin L Fisher
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BEAR RIVERThe Complete Ingredi 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

V -> ?

GAINS 15 POUNDSlent» I To lhe Editor of The MONITOR

DEAR SIR: Will you kindly al- FÎVC YcaiS Trouble Ended and HeLAU, three Uhurches participating in
me space in your valuable paper WorlfS Fvprv ILv Si'ncn ^ Iinterchurch Forward Movement,

; to make a few remarks nOlKS Every Day JlllCC namely
Taking Tanlac

(From the Church Chronicle)

Children Cry for Fletcher’s.f+ low

the Episcopalian, Methodist 5 z& and Baptist went y ?u over the top of 
A spirit of mutual 

I have gained fifteen pounds in friendship prevailed thruout. 
weight since I began taking Tanlac, 
and

An article in The 
ci tes

*Montreal Daily I 
the need ol furtherm r.their objectives.Herald Î. i

production to reduce the H. 
wonder the people 
and protest when

s?IC. L. No 
in threat

The artists responsible for keep- 
pictorial

£cry out %this ing the £il 1 had known about phase of the
three years ago I would movement betore the public deserve

praise.

%even tlieii
j cieased salaries fail to provide their" 
families with the bare 

1 life."

in~, medicine 
| have

Vt

ri’TondfïrfaSt0ria,,iS strictIy a remedy for Infants and Children 
t o ds a‘e specialty prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
f even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily men are d 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the^eed of 
a remedy for tne common ailments of Infants and Children 
to br„„Eh, Castoria before the public »/,„ £,« „' rS“c“

I
u saved many a dollar to say 

suffering
*rr necessities of 

"We must begin with the farm 
and the soil".

nothing
through," said Joseph E. Clattenburg, R,mlans' 
Bren ton street, Dartmouth

Our hustling Bankof the I went manager, Mr. 
did much to keep up 

enthusiasm by an ingenious
the■ "Canada,” the article 

further states "depends on its farms 
not only to supply food but 
the enormous War Debt.

D

t Canada, arrunge-
Continuing Mr. Ciatten- nlelU of 1,1 ree cars representing the

three churches
VI hj 
'Xi.i

recently, 
to pay.burg said: on a large placard 

These cars
Our farms

supply most of the wealth 
meet these obligations.

in the Bank window."M.v trouble started five 
to with occasional attacks 

which
pay it WHY? could hardly 

ail those big interest

years agomust
kept pace with the« of indigestion,

kept getting worse until I ',cle a centre of interest during the 
eat. anything at all. For ,laVK of lhe campaign. 

s ’ho past three years now I had no Probably one of the happiest weeks 
forests, appetite and the little 1 did manage to in ,he hiptolT of Bear River was the Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor nil p*

Puio wn , tVf W(,;,!<l b,oat ,ne ”» and keep me week ending February 15th. Smiles | Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Vl-asantM’it ™ 

the famner gdN six nr "iseraMe for Hours. I had and s°°l1 cheer "'as the order of the ! • neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcofc subs^
dollar, a cord Zm t 2, „d «'.rough », keep it up. ?f « its guarantee. For more th^m^arsli C
hall I xvhi,.h " mv stomach, which would nearly ---------- bMn in constant use for the-relief of Pi *ha'
into paner brings an ^nonnoulT1"™1 "’’’T '"C ,l<M"'le aml t was constip- Bear River suffered in common ^*ndf CoIic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishae=s aris-Ve 

» enotmotts sum a ed all the time, my liver was slug- with other communities from the •“?, ^ ^gulating the Stomach and Bowels aid!

JUSL f ti»" 1 had no energy. My violence of Thursday’s storm. . The The f°°& ’ glving hoalthy and natural sleep
aie tongue was l/adly coated and my skin ,0i> was blown off one chimney the I Childrens vOmfort—The Mother’s Friend,

as the had a yellow, sallow

movement andS
The farmer lias got to 

What aboutMl What is CASTORIA?613 B
wlto
lumber
immense
which

are denudingAÏ. our
companies who 

profits.
mmmif ,

:v a..... 8 j •
■wmmM

IS3 It:

il por cut (will tlie editor fell 
w hut he has to pay?) There 
manufacturers of textiles such 
I'aton Manufacturing Company 
the Dominion Textile Co who 
at the enquiry into the H. c. L. 
June

@81 end blown out ofappearance.
and could get but little sleep and alwavs branches 

admitted felt so bad in the mornings

a barn, big 
were wrenched from

'

GENUINE |BSA ALWAYSg the
trees

SO P°-s!s 
add 
1 a If

and one
put ont of commission. To j 

to the din and danger at least

it was or more telephone ;ft^r,OUr^iIU Company, Limited gfV, !last all I could do10 to get up.
had risen badly run down that 

in the case lust
Bears the Signature of■I was’hat their earnings

?i*RiTY FCOUR from fis ' ; some days Iin 1914 to 72%
had to quit work and 

on and I have often had to lav
IS. a dozen chimneys burnt out.of the former and go home

off from Fortunately there was neither
:ra profit of 300 '}6Î

the part of the latter loss
seven or eight days at a time. °hIiffi <>r other serious damage done. I 
to my other troubles I 

And an attack of jaundice

and this after work- 
possible deduction including Added 

tax had been made.

ft,t(ra? every 
income 
with this and in 
eons

*had : 
un-

4 «i
and was 

tor two weeks, 
considerable weight and

The steamer Rear River has been 
I ice bound for a number of

spile of this outra g- able 
testimony the price of 

are still advancing, 
when

In Use For Over 30 Yearsto work !weeks ;
my and by the appearance of the river !

textiles lost

Better Shoe Service Ail wool goods strength was just about ail 
"1 tried many different treatments

THE WEEKLY ted'h^wblr, h^T' ^ ^ «he meantime

the farmer an°0' yea'' Taniac I decided to Trylt ^ ^ ^ " g°°d

my kind «T / A* ,he ««”» I started taking it ' 
weigh your al/^lhïï" 5^^“ ^ ""

-a —1 ~ ^ - « 
of the swag, 

heavy working

gone. a few* weeks 
elapse e’er she proceeds on !

. at presentyou can get it. sells ail 
way from $2.50 to $9.00 
of you who read 
MONITOR know1 that 
brought 
6S cts. Now,

the THE CENTAUR COMPANY,more NEW YORK CITY

the
i.

It's
While announcing the arrival of

KiNGSBURYS S“d’ C*"d

tention t<

an ill wind that blows nobody good. !new SPRING FOOT-
etc in- L as the “BELL” and 

.... ^eU- 1 desire at the same rime to call at 
SPLENDID SHOE SERVICE

jBSsmi

To My Customersa With the exception 
collar bone

of a broken ?finished the
and a few untimely 

collisions with terra firma by 
members of our community the boys 
and girls coasting season has passed 
without

£ job
haven’t 

high have taken six bottles
somelost a day since. ."S* I have made alBarrangements 

to conduct a" strictly Cash 
Business, 
settlement at the time of 
purchase, either in cash or 
approved paper.

share

I
IMen's

in ail and
appetite has improved until I 
much at one meal

myB>" stocking the various widths in my ’’BETTER SHOES” 
ht every loot with the correct size and width which insures 

not only more style and comfort but better

boots @ $12 to $14 
ladies boots $8 to $12. A pair of boots 
for

eat as 
now as I did all

any serious consequences. 
The young people have had a rattling 
good time.

This means aa child of seven $4.00. 
with hides in the

selling from 15 to 25 cents per pound stomach 
and tanned leather $1.10 to $1.75 
pound. 75 cents would

SJn*!»And all day before and 
pains.

wear. am never troubled 
gas, sour

this iVgreen state with
<3or upsef

or any other bad feeling. T 
per am not constipated and 

pay for all the in fine shape again.
an average never coated and my skin has cleared 

the up to a good healthv color 
excessive ! well at night, tired sluggish 
powerful all

mFor the last two months sleigh 
parties have been the order of the 
day or night. The B. Y. P. U. went 
to Digby for their drive Monday ] 
evening Feb 9th. The Methodist! 
League went 
Wednesday, 18th.

tub my
PRIMARY^* 
CAUSE

my liver is 
My tongue isgreen hide necessary for 

Pair of boots, 
benefit

My Stock of

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks 
and Silverware

is always the best value that 
money can buy. Our 
pairs are the kind that satis-

Who is getting 
of these grossly 

prices but a dangerous and 
combine.

I sleep
W/ feeling i=

Select Your Easter Shoes Now While Your Size 
and Width is in Stock

Expert Service in Fitting Costs No More

In fact, I haven’t.. J , gone.

r-esS'He-h--
»P and demand some adequate re- i Tanlac and it il » ? ^ f°r
présenta,Ion ,h. J 1 “ *

this man who tolls 12 and in 
case 15 hours a day to provide 
family with the

to the same placeg g felt
but of most sickness is neglect of the 

liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 

of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL LIVE* ILLS IS

Hawker’s Little Uver Pills

Smith’s Cove and Deep Brook I 
Divisions visited Bear River Division 
Monday, Feb 23rd.

by i treated to a splendid programme | 
and abundance of eats. They went ! 
away with a good opinion of the j 
Bear River folks.

re
nie

statement.”
Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown 

his s. N. Weare in Middleton 
„„ h „ necessaries of life. | Mumford
Who has few of the advantages luxur
ies or conveniences of the city 
er. This man who cannot set 
price on his own goods, nor on the 
other

They were fy.many

C. B, LONGM1RE by Clifford 
and in Bear River by L. V.

Ross r A. Bishop
The Jeweller

Harris.
The Home Of Good Shoes work-1 

the ! !

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 
CHERfH

•mall, easy to take.
SUGAR COATED.

HON. II. A. McKEOWN, Chief 
Justice, New Brunswick Supreme 
Court, says:

“1 find Hawker’s Little Liver 
I ills an excellent liver regulator,” 
and we are receiving similar testi
monials in every mail. ■
SoU by M Druggist, end General storey at gee I 

Aonr genume wdhout the Company's nameT ■
HAWKEITS HERVE «ND STOMACH TONIC. 1

c;cAT INVIGORATO*. 1 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKEIPS TOLU «ND CHERRY IALSAM- I
I** •Ar* SPEEDY CURE 1
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS. I

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, i
ST. JOHN, N.B.

SITCESSEIL COMPETITORS
■

ihand, on the articles needed
Among the successful 

in the recent
conductèd

by him in doors competitors 
“Egg Competition” 

in the interests cf the 
“Wesleyan” and “Truro News’" 
which included

or out. Hie who has 
no voice in the matter, and as a class, 

representation BANNER FRUIT CO.J. Campbell White, LL. D.
no in the govern- I heard one of the most prominent 

of the missionary secretaries in this 
country make a speech a few weeks 
ago
tions, a very fine speech, and I heard 
one of the most prominent laymen 
of this country say after it 
over that speeches of that kind would 
not lay any burden of Missions 
the Church In a thousand years. We 
must feel this burden before

T ment, has got to foot the bill 
the capitalist who has lived

and
participants from 

B. C. to Halifax, we are-pleased to 
note Wm. L. Foster 
W. Foster, of Upper Granville.

LIMITEDso that 
and fat-

| tened on the fruit ot the farmers’ ut
most endeavour may continue to pile 
up his profits on a 50% basis.

! At the H. C. L. inquiry last June 
i manufacturer was asked if he 
j n°t think it was due to the people to 
1 lower his prices! His synical retort 

- "Our mill was not built for the 
Glory of God or anybody else, but for 

benefit of the shareholders.” 
Profits of 72%. Some benefits! What?

Warehouse Open Thursday and Satur
day Afternoons

in one of our national10 conven-and Mr. Geo.

T-

D Flour, White Middlings 
and Samson’s Feed

At A Special Discount for

CASH

a
A NEW LOT OFwlasTHERE IS ONLY ONE 

GENUINE ASPIRIN

IS did

Choice Corn meal 
Cracked Corn 

Whole Corn 
Barley Meal

Cotton Seed’Meal.

4m upon

D wasId we com- Buy From Factory 
and Save Money

municate it; and if we give 
impression, the idea, that the Church 
is doing very well by giving seventy 
cents a year for the redemption of 
the world, it will go on sleeping until 

We are

thethe’S Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross"' 
are Aspirin—No others !

r.
ONE LOOKING ON. Whole Oats

Crushed Oats
Whole Wheat 

Oil Cake 
Chop.

TWO RELIGIONS Sü You can save from five to ten 
doing the thing, and that is the first separate commissions by sending 
thing we ought to realize; and when ' us Y0111" orders for 

church boards give any impression j Smoked Herring, in small and large 
by any appropriation they ask, or; boxes, 
any quota they ask, or any assess
ment they ask. that the churches bv 
giving that are doing their duty, I 
am very much
educating them in falsity unless w® 
ask them for many times what 
have asked them yet.

all sleep in death.we not

GROCERY An
[gAVdUl“A woman sat by a hearthside place

Reading a book with a pleasant face,
Till a. child came up with a childish 

frown
And pushed the book, saying, 

it down.”
Then the mother, slapping his curly 

head,
Said. “Troublesome child, go off to 

bed ;
A great deal of God’s book I 

know

m

mi
it, Boneless Herring, 5 and Kith, boxes 

Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried 
Pollock.

“Put BANNER FRUIT CO.If you don't see,, the “Bayer Cross”
on the tablets, refuse them—they 
not Aspirin at all.

Insist on genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin" plainly stamped with the safety 
“Bayer Cross"—Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for nineteen years and proved

XtSTitiSTLSt » "e ”
Colds, Neuritis, and Pain generally. ; 1116 blg8est responsibility that ever 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also ; rested upon mortals and the greatest 
Canada packa=L's- JIi,de in j opportunity, if we can only see it in |

.Aspirin is tl,e trade mark (registered ! ^ “ aIongside of
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of spon ibillty we can see our Lord 

of joy and an intent ^imaceticacidester of Salicyiicacid. ; "«it*1 His resources and take the 
1 18 Wel1 kn.own t'lat Aspirin whole task in His name. However

Till a child came up and joggled her public agtfialui'idtatToas^'th.0TableVof : big U is’ we 0l,ght not to be afraid 

knee, Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped t0 ask tor 25.000 missionaries instead
' -n.ll tb?ir general trade mark, the of 10.000. In the presence of stand

ard loss. ing armies of 25.000.OCO of

day. we ought not to he afraid t„ 
aslc for 100.000 missionaries if we 
really believe they are necessary in 
order

;
are

afraid that it is___
V LIVIN’» Read This! LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Sales will be made in small lots 

and shipped to your nearest station. ’ 
Choice family boxes supplied.

we

York,
e Unlaw- 1

must
The tearo . Inarket is very strong. Higher prices are bound to 

markets are very bare and there is no hope of any 
11 üt in this condition for many months to come, 

• : W C,ROC HR) Feb. 28th.

i LEONARD GUPTILL EAGLE , ; Moro A 
smeTo train you up as a child should go.”

cry.! And the child went off to bed to 
And denounce religion—by and hv.

GRAND HARBOR

New Brunswick
-Proposals 
reduce th»
>u(lined bl
essa go 

> Governo^j 
iwed therÉij 
ving coati™ 
hs. Her< 
lie statute! 
with th!

I
the Grand Manan

Another woman bent o’er a book 
With a smile 

look.

j -’U. SI-LUNG

Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk
Lot fee,- in bulk

h 59c. per lb. 
59c. per lb.

■ pounds at this price while “chances are good”

K

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

Write tosday for our biff
F ree CatalogueAnd said of the hook, “Put It down__

take me.”
.Then the mother

Meamen to-

A. J. Burns A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom ore 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

MOTOR cycles 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

ment and Parts of Bicycles Vot cen your supplies f-om uï.'î'JSjeà™

„ „ T- w- BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dome Street West. Montreal.

sighed as she
NO ROOM TO WALKstroked his head.

Saying softly, “I never shall get it 
read;

Hi, A,;;

, ,

[own, 37 GOODS DELIVERED
psege: —
| unlawful j Chug-Chug! to carry on Christ’sBr-r! br-r-!

But I’ll try by loving to learn His will, j 1101,11 ! Gilligillug-gHIigülagî 
_ Vnd His love into my child instil.”
~ That child went to bed without a sigh jtersection 01 two busy cross streets. 
— And will love religion—by and by”.

Honk! world nerves and
campaign.

/dthhoidii'R 
food) The pedestrian paused at the in-lary 

foods t(
He looked about. A motor OVER-ACIDITYI car was

licensed
1 dtealhifll 
éliminai! 
it on d'l

\ y # —— --- - - - - - - - - -
ilarmouth Beauty Cigar castoria

;

$15 per Cord8rushing at him from one direction. 
1 a motor cycle from another, e. steam 
truck was coming from behind, and a 

I taxi-cab

II —Selected. of the stomach has upset many a 
night’s rest If your stomach is acid- 
disturbed, dissolve two or three

rTr!c‘edThe ÿ^’r™ rece?p9i
(iric l he Seobell Oruir Co. St i „,l 
erlnew. Ontario. * ’ S,‘

was speedily approaching.

KmioidS or 30c per 100 lbs.1 ZiP zip! Zing-glug! 
He looked up, and saw directly a- 

hove him an airship in rapid descent. 
There was but

Farmers hauling Apple 
u ood to Bridgetown 1) 
will receive Ca.h for
Clarence E. Troop.
Freeman's scales.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

and CherrA 
A. R. Station 

their loads from 
Weigh at Kart

iarget Is Used by All Refined Smokers

TiiereriS a Reason, Quality Counts

on the tongue before retiring and en
joy refreshing sleep. The purity and 
•wxhies» of KimoidB guaranteed by 

SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

one chance. He wjas 
standing upon a manhole ' cover. 
Quickly seizing it, he lifted the= lid and 
iurnped into the hole just in time tt 
be run over by an underground train. I

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

,1.7m]1 f>“lld >'0u up. $3 a box, or
THOMAS FORTIER

J 44 3ip BUYER

■
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n LOCAL DEATH ROLL| DiflbvCoimtymonilor | VouOnly Language
Understand Is

MORRISON JOHNSON TheEMIL^

The community of Lower Granville 
shocked and saddened Friday

The tern schooner E. L. Comeau, \ 
now at Key West, has been sold to 
Job Bros., New York, the price being 
in the vicinity of $90,000.

Shelburne Gazette: Capt Peter
Cornu will have charge of the 
schr. Roseway this spring and Capt. 
LeBlanc will take charge of the Loren 

In B. Snow.

Mr. L. Y. Winchester is home from 
Kcntville.

Mrs. David Ellis returned Wednes-
was

the 5th, when the
the passing away,

newsmorning
came announcing 
of little Emily Johnson, aged twelve

day from a trip to Boston.
Mr. Horace Torrie has returned 

home from a trip to New York.
Misses E. Collins and E. Agate 

have returned from a trip to 
John.

Miss Ethel Chute,

She wasyears and eleven months, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and 

St. Horace M. Johnson of this place. She
Mrs.

SERVICE yOL. XLVII—No 51been sick for over a year, 
of Bear Rifer August a consultation of doctors had

advis-

had
The dredge W. S. Fielding, Capt C. 

F. Lewis, arrived in Diglyy Wednes- 
with a couple 

Thursday started to remove the mud
She

East, is visiting her sister, Miss Reta ljpen ileid an(i it was deemed
able to remove her to Victoria General day 

Frank Pyne. of Hants County, was Hospital where she might have 
the week end guest of his friend gicai treatment since then she 
Itlgby Baxter, been slowly but steadily progressing wtll be there about two months.

Mrs. George Coleman, who ha1 an(j jt-was hoped that she might soon : 
been visiting her daughter. Mrs. be

Chute.' of scows and
sur- 
had :

dHifiiiiHimiRiiiMiimiiiiiiiimmimimiuii
5bank off the government pier.
=

i '4 i iThe light keeper and others at Cape 
Sable during the past week or so 

■ have pickAi up a quantity of butter 

; in cases which has drifted ashore in 
that vicinity. It has apparently 
been in the water for some time as 

i all markings are obliterated and the 
butter is spoiled and unfit for use in

But onable to return home.
Samuel Cos man, has returned to her Saturday her father was summoned

to Halifax by a telegram saying that j 
has she ha(i developed pneumonia.
On on Friday morning in spite of medical 

Tuesday he was one of the guests at skjli and loving care, her sweet spirit 
the "Rotary Club at luncheon in the took its flight to her heavenly home.

She was a general favorite, loved by,
Higby y0ung and old. Her bright, beautiful anyway" 
Tow1!!

Words without action mean nothing to you. 
Talk, promises syid excuses cannot take the place 
of definite results. You pay for Good Service and.
are entitled to it.

Lome in Brighton.
andK. C„ 

week.
Mr. H. L. Dennison, 

been in Halifax this It
2 ..I
=Green Iaintern.

The annual meeting of the 
Golf Club will l>e held in the 
Hall to-morrow (Thursday) night at ; out her suffering will not soon be steam fishing boat, has been launched
7.::0 p. m. A full attendance of the 
members is especially requested.

5*

1and her cheerfulness through- The Patrie, the world's largestlife

We back our statements with the most definite 
and sweeping guarantee ever known in the tailor
ing industry.

§ SI! STBof her at Silty, Yorkshire, England for
This boat, which is 215

the memory aerased from 83LUFrench firm.

_L «
friends.

She was a faithful member ofRev. Isaac Brindley passed through the feet in length and has bunker
for 500 tons of coal.

ac-
town on Saturday on his wt.y from Low*er 
Granville (where liis late charge lias having 
been) to St. John, Where lie is

up work with the Tabernacle

Baptist Church commodationGranville
been baptized at the early will be used in Newfoundland fish- 

She was a Life eries. It has a cargo capacity oft<; ago of eleven years.
member of the Mission Band.

QDDDÜU
and 759 tons of fish.take fit, style, workmanship and 

not up to every requirement 
you set. you are the judge. We never argue.

Any timeBaptist Church. was active in Sunday School and aV 
The Annual Donation Social held in branches of clnAch work, 

the Methodist Hall on Thursday even-

ourthat has laid inAn old wreck
dock at Liverpool for fourteen years 

in was carried into the river by the ice

t
- Mi
Ë̂
 -SERVICE —

She was a bright, clever child 
ing last was one of the most success- schooi passessing a mentality 
fut ever held. The one regret

are v .- - --—
be- =smashed into the public bridge

and
and 1wa- yond her years.

Interment 
Wade

damaging that structure badly 
may create further trouble, the fiercthat the recording steward, John O 

Turn hull, was unable to he present 
For many years he has presided 
flie annua! gathering, but his place Rev. 
was ably taken by Ross C. Smallie.

An old fashioned pie social arrang 
ej by a Hum lier of ladies of the

at Porttook place
Cemetery on Saturday atter- 

a* noon, services being conducted mmblizzard making it impos 
This craft was

westerly
sible to remove it. 
built hi Bangor. Maine, sixty 
ago named the J. Ponder. Jr., and was 
used along the shore ports of 
province for carrying pulp wood.

b'

IMr. Patterson (Methodist) of 
Granville Ferry.

The floral tributes were beautiful
ryear 4

Opening Announcement H
this

and included the following: 
Rev. Cation

5Baptist Church was held on Tuesday wreath, 
evening, in the vestry, and was a 
decided succe s. A goodly number Wreath. Alice Thorne, Halifax, 
were present. M. C. Denton v 
the auctioneer and the sum of $::s was 
realised which will l:"e used

HarrisV.
=The following vessels are operating 

on the fresh halibut fisheries out " of 
Schr. Annie M.

Schr.

Halifax. :r
1 5Yarmouth this year.

Spindler, Captain Wm. Snow.
Eddie James, Capt. Leazen Amiro. 
Schr. Loran It. Snow, Capt. Louis

O.N OR ABOUT MARCH 1STH, WE WILL OPEN A FULL LINE OF

Spring Hats and Caps
For the man who wants a new style. Our prices are'right. We carry a full line of GENTS’ FURNISH

INGS. Let us know your requirements and we will give you the Best Possible

Cut Flowers fWhite Carnations), Mrs 
Chester Wade. Halifax.

Sheaf (Calla liHies) S. K. Primrose

f
2
2
2

I>v relia se t I • 1 e silver for church use Elliott. Granville. iSchr. Cupola. Capt, Arch 
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=DONT READ THISA despatch yesterday dealh 

ibly had one chance
came as a great shock.

ir Wednesday she returned from a visit mother. Mrs. Abbie Gates ; also 
local to Boston, seriously ill. her condition aunts, residing in Massachusetts.. M'ss | Home Came Ted" in Longley’s Hall

to its capacity
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Nova Messenger were religious a red! as 
member of the Middleton

Corset Waists, 26 inch only.

P. C. Corsets, with suspenders and laces, only 90 cents and upwards 
Fine Shirts, 15, 15^, 16, 16$, $1.15.

Work Shirts (old growth rock maple) sizes 14. 14^, 15, 15 J, inches 
Summer Work Shirts.

Boys’ and Men’s Pants,
Boys’ aud Men’s Braces
Boys’ and Men's Shirts and Drawers, the Real Penman Quality, 60 cents to $1.10 

per garment.

Men's Cotton Socks
“Rock Rib” Hose 5 to- 7^ inch, 35 and 40 cents 

Blankéts, all sizes.

“Buster Brown’* Hose 8 to 10 inch, only 50 cents
A Splendid Range of Pearl Buttons
Handkerchiefs at about one-half next summer’s prices

Third Annual Convention 
Scotia Cray l*o*"t l)t‘alc*"s Held 

Al kcntville

a j A despatch from Montreal announces of the casiL 
Baptfst ; tfle 4, ath of Miss Marion Bird, who The characters wone 

| Church she will be deeply missed. I passcq away ;n a hospital in that city Sheet Kelly (the Clerk) 
Since last summer she has been j at an ear|y hour yesterday morning

The third annual convention of the teaeher of the primary department of : while being operated on.
iSova Scotia Gray Dort dealers, oper- n,e Sunday School and' tire increasing daughter
a ting under A !.. Felton and Com- attendance showed

distributors for Nova Si otia. ; sko kad won the children.
Spring Cleanii

Will Soon Be

Mrs. Geoege Wilsen
Diana Gazstrood' (tlm Hfeire.isi

Miss Nina Starratt. 
Miss Loganberry jthe Spimster)

Mr3. Clareaoe Longtoy 
Doctor Stone (the- Villaifia'

She is a 
of Mr: Thos. Bird", of 
a former jeweler in this 

and besides her father, is 
survived by two brothers, one of 
whom is Mr. Harold' Bird, of St. John. 
The deceased was 3d years of age and 
had many friends in this town, 
remains will be brought here for 
interment in the Riverside cemetery.

how completely i Windsor, 
She was j l0wn. 

Home
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|«>ok place Wednesday afternoon at a]so Superintendent of the 
the head office, Kent.ville. Among those Department and by her diligent amt 
jMcsent were W. 10. .Finnigan, general faithful service she had built up this 
sales manager from the factory, department beyond all anticipation. To 
Chatham. Ontario; ,1. E. Doane, east- an unusual degree, for one of her 
ern representative, and twenty deal- years, she was interested in Foreign 

from different parts of the pro- Missions and through attendance at :

Mr. Grant Messenger
Aunt Jubilee (thaCook)

Mr. Ewart MorseThe
Mr. Mam (the Mastery)

Mr. Kenneth Brooks.
Jim Ryker (the Lawyer? We have a goodors

vlnce including Mr. Fred E. Bath, of Conferences and personal letters she i 
A business session was kept jn close touch with Missionary j 

In-Id in the afternoon when matters efforf Only recently a
of importance were discussed. Twice 0f i,ers from a missionary friend wtas curred 
as many cars il was stated were being rea(j

(his year as during 1919. people’s Society.

Mr. Max SaundersANGUS DOUCETTE'
Molli* Maeklifii (the Housekeeper)

Miss; Bessie Durling 
Miss; Henrietta Derby (the Widow

Mrs. Ew-art Morse

Bridgetown.

Decorator Wh 
White and A 
in colors.
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Wall Paper Samp 
Mops and Brooms

One Car of Fresh Pa 
ment.

personal letter) The death of Angus Doucette
at his home in Saulnierville.

oc-

Young ' Digby County at the age of 18 years.
He is survived' by his piurents, Mr.

at a service of the
As often as theproduced

but dealers were finding it difficult to members of the Baptist Church think and Mrs. 
satisfy, demands even with this in- of

TetS (the Groom)
John F. Doucette, three Mr. Anthony Banks

which she brothers and five sisters, among whom ) Elsie (the Bri<je) 
the is Mrs. Herbert Ramey, of Bridgetown.

He had been ill but a short time with

her and the service
creased production. Miss Fleianor Longley 

Senator M’Corkle (the Father)
Mr. Clarence Longley 

was

rendered they will always recall
One of the features of the 1 usinées ()evotion with which she kept the 

session was it speech dictated by Wil- pulpit supplied with flowers and the pneumonia and his dearfl has oast a
she took to have the church gloom over a large circ/e of friends.

for all special Interment took place at Satilnier- - repeate(i jn Bridgetown but owing to
limn M. Gray, vice president, at his palll8 

in Chatham and brought
lOn Friday night the drama

*° suitably
Kelli ville li> Mr. Fin nigh an and re- occasions. The higher life of the young ville, 
produced on the (ljyJUiphone.

decoratedoffice
the unfavorable weatiter the audience 
Was not as large as was anticipated. 
At this performance on account of the 
illness of Miss Eleanor Longley the 
part of Elsie was taken by 
Sara Longley who filled it very 
credibly Indeed. The members of the 
Club also wish to express their thanks 
to the Bridgetown orchestra who as
sisted them, on both occasions and to 
all who in anyway were of assistance 
to them.

Sale on Every Day 12 noon until 6 p.m. 
Saturday until 11 p.m.

During
afternoon Hie convention was

people of Middleton has suffered a
Ondistinct loss in her early death, 

photographed l y A !.. Hardy, in the arcount of the quarantine the funeral 
evening a banquet was tendered by A. wa!4 private, prayer being offered at 
I, Felton and Company at the Corn- tIie

t lie PARAIMSE

Miss
Mr. Floyd Banks returne-J to Morris-home and a short 

service conducted at the grave where town on A\ ednesday:
Rev. A. M. McMntch.

door of the
twallis Inn.

of Clement-A L. Felton was toast master and many frjends had gathered, lty her 
excellent speeches were made by J- E. paslor Rev Dr. Hutchins.
Doane. AV. E. Finnigan. L. K. Andrus. i>pa,.prs Were Inglis Phinney. Harold week 
H. S. Felton, and others. The delici- Ooueher. Fred Cummings and Harold 

served was also a feature

The pall sport, visited friends here during the

Mrs. Alvin Starratt is visiting a*

Walter Scott, ‘The Keen Kutter*
Inthe home of Mrs. George Dixon, 

of Bridgetown. ;
Rev. F. H. Bone.

-'he many beautiful floral, 
were at once a token 

respect and an expression of the deep 
I sympathy which goes out to

Muster, of Business 'Ailmiiiistriiliim Mrs. F. S. Messenger and the
brothers in the hour of heavy sorrow.

Langille.
tributes

ous menu 
of i iis pleasant _ and very successful KARL FRof Bear River 

Corbett
convention. MINARDSWe have been using 

LINIMENT in our home for a nura-Dr. and was the guest of Rev. I. A.
two on Tuesday and Wednesday last.

Miss A’era Longley, of Halifax, spent

BRIDGETOWN, I

Everything in Hardware, ai
plies

4
her of years and use no other Lin
iment but MINARD’S and we can re
commend it highly for sprains, bruises 
poins or 
soreness of the throat, headache or 
anything of that sort. We will not 
be without it one single day, for we 
■ret a new bottle before the other Is 
?.ll nsecl. I can recommend It high

ly to anyone.

week end at the home of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longley. 

Mrs. O. P. Covert and Miss Mamie

herthe
I(Special to the MONITOR)

Mass., March 15—
tightness of the 'chçst,CHARLES H. DREW

CAMBRIDGE,

at Dorchester. Mass.. Feb 29,n, 1920 of Clemen,svale. were guests of Mrs. 
Carl H. Drew son of Edgrv B. and C. S. Covert on Wednesday.

Mr. On Thursday morning last the ad 
of the late vanced department of the Paradise 

attended the lecture or

After a shprt illness of pneumonia Beeler, Bridgetown, and Miss Millett \

the MONITORAdvertise inof the first term, the name of one mail
\- ç . appears. Owen Edith

awarded the, Drew was a grandson.
Ad- j Busby Gates, of Spa Springs, where School

j he frequently visited some years ago. j education by Dr. Robertson in

F. Drew aged 26 years.from Bridget''" r, 
Winchester Graves was

Advertise in theof Master of Businessdegree the JOHN WALKFIELD,
ministration.
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Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

marine Dews
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